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,,-Forecasters predict 3 inches of S"OU"

CfJgypti81i I
80uthem minois University
ThurIday. January 26, l~Vol. 59. No. 1M

More snow'!
As if you aren't tired of it. weathermen predicted 3 to 5 more !Hcnt'S bv
Thursday.
But. the National Weather Service in Cairo re-tMJrts Ii could h'lve been worse
A storm which dumped nearly 8 inches of snow in St. Louis Mooda;. ni!!ht
bypassed most of Southern Illinois. the Weather Service reported. T:lai storm
weatnermea said. was part of a diffen-nt system than tiJE one that hit this area
nus latest .. owfall cornell one week after the worst winter storm in Car·
bondale in eo jears buried tbe city under 16 inches of snow.
Meanwhile. the city is urging all residents to clear Sidewalks in front of their
hom4'!l in order tn makp it "ltff'r for ~trian.c;,
Although carbGndale police say ttwy have received few complaints from
pedestrians, Ll. Terry Murphy insists that persons wallting on streets face a
high risk of being struck by an automobile. For handicapped persons. he said.
that ri.<:il is comoounded.
t;a"Oondale does not have an ordinance requiring residents to shovel snow
fnY.n sidewalks. and John Yow. director of the city's Code EnforcemE'nt
Division. says that residents are merely btoing asked to cooperate,

Negotiator says
mediator needed
in custodi~' I talks
ByP... . . . ,
8tIlfr Writ«
A mediator from the Illinois Depal t·
ment of Labor should intervene 10 the
five-mOllthllld wage dispute with cam'
pus custodians. says tbe tTniverslty's
chief labor negotiator.
John McDermott. who met with
representatives of tbe custodial staff

=~r:j::v::!li=nis a~

reach an agreement."
However. HoUis Harrison president of
Building Service Workers Local 316.
said the union will not agree to mt'et
witb a state conciliator until its lawy~r.
Charles Hines. investigates ::uy legal
problem which might be involved.
The union's executive committee has
received permission from its membtor!'
to seek outside aid. but Harrison said
he does not believe the move would
benefit the custodians.
"Bringing in another man won't do
any good. And it'll just cost more
money whPn they say they don't have
enough to give us "llIlt we want now."
Harrison said.
But McDermott said the 8erriees of

l

\~l
The edge
NeeIV and Mae Smith Halls glow as da"..ness begins
to envelop the dorms. The scene provides a

glistening display fn this high contrut photo. -(Steff
photo bV Brent Cramer)

Judge reverses Hogan

Police must coopemte with Kennedy defense
By ReD &.elder
SUff Writ«
Carbondale city offICials and police
have been imtrueted to cooperate witb
defense attorney Paul Sc~'Il m the
trial of George Kennedy. former CarbGndale Police Chief.
Judge Richard Richman grante:d the
motion to require Carbondale police to
cooperate with Ketmed;y's defense ~ a
pre-irial hearing Wednesday. The trial
is scheduled to begin Feb. 2L
The court order rescinds an order
!,riven to police by Car~1e Pol~ce
Chief Ed Hogan prohlbrttng discUSSlOD
or the case with Schoen.
Three members or the Carbondale
poJicta department subpoenaed for the
hearing testified that Hogan issued an
order to aU ~lic:emen invotved with the
~ prohibiting their cooperation witb
Kennedy's defense lawyer.
The polic:emm were Lt. Terry Murphy. c:cHlpeI'ations manager for the
departmeal. Delec:tive Mark Berkowitz
and Tom McNamara. administrative
assistant.

Geerge KeMedy
Berkowitz testified that he had DP.Yer
received a similar order in the five
years be has W(II'IIed for the CarbODdale
police.
Richman denied three m.>tions
presented by Schoen to deny the ad-

mission of certain ltinds of evidence in
the trial.
Schoen presented five motions in the
hearing whicb began Tuesday. Rich·
man had allowed an earlier motion excluding witnesses from the courtroom
during testi::lony by other witnesses.
Kennedy was absent from the
hearing Wednesday and was represented by Schoen and an assistant.
Kennedy is charged with the tbeft of
over $ISO and with obstruction of
justice. Maximum sentencing on tho:
charges could net Kennedy up to 14
years in prison and $2».000 in fmes.
The charges were brought against
Kennedy following a state police invest:gation which indicated that Kennedy may have removed 51.8110 from a
police evidence locket' between Oct. 17,
1974, and Jan. 26. 19'77.
The obstruction of justIce charges
stem fNm Kennedy's alleged
replacement of the $1.880 in the
evidence locker prior to the investi~tion and for giving false inr""nabon to his superiors.

state _iJiIItOn ... free of efulrp.
The

University bas oUf/red the

custodians a 35-a!0t-aa-hour wage in'
crease. HarrisonlNdd he told McDermott at their meeting Wed~y that

the union was willing to settle for 35
cents an hour. retroactive to July 1. the
terminaticn date of the previous con'
tract. and 40 cents an hour from tbe
date of a new contract.
Originally. the union demanded a 55cent-an-hour increase. In DecE-mbtor
the union decreased its request to 40
cents an hour.
McDermott said the union's offer
would probably be considered. but war'
ned that "it still means 40 cents an hour
that has to be paid."
He said if the custodiam wert' gi\'t~n
tlw wage they demand the monev w:.uld
ha\'e to come out of students' feel>,
Meanwhile. the builc:iing service
w«kers are getting restless. Harrison
warned McDermott that after Monday.
"he could not gWlrantee what his men
might do."
Harrison said Wednesday that some of
the custodians might suddenly come
down with a case of the "blue flu." a
tenD used to describe ~-orkers who call
in sick.

Journalism freshman voted senate pro-tem
ByMl. . . - . . . . ·
S&aft Wriler
A freshman in journalism was
narrowly elected as president pro-tem
of the Student SeDate,
Stewart Umholtz. east camp'-s.
received nine votes. while Gary
(o"illllins. west side. got eight. and
\tidlael Hampton, east ::ide. got seven.
lbe president pntiem ,-~ts the
..nate's meeting in the ab..enc:e of 1M
student vice pre5ident.
In other action. Dennial Adam:syk,

student president. recommended that
withdraw passing (WP) and withdraw
failing (WF) be c:tJanpd to withdraw
under a revised set grading policy
being considered by the OffICe of
Academ~ Affairs and Research.
Adamczyk said students should have
the option or substitUli:1I a clas3 grade
to • withdraw mtil a
before
finals.
"I see the students as the consmners
cl education...They should be able to
withdraw without baYing any adverse

wee"

affects on their grad£: ,.·dnt average."
he .!IIlid.
TRw senate also he8!'d a report
showing t.....t Student Government Activitifos ~iI (SGAC). which plans
a.i"~. films lmd 1ect·JJ'U. is $3.000 in

debt.

Josh Grier. SGAC c~jrpen."!It. !"Id
the senate lb.tt he '!IIQUjd favor a hike in
the student activity fet! if It would
reduce the 4i'Ollar gap.
, Grter said SOAt; would need'IOO.OOO
to Improve programs.
'

Gus says the Student Senate's WPWF recamm.....tions will suffer
IeWre withdrawals.

Humphrey's wife picked
to finish unexpired term
F()JtT LAUDI-:RDALE. Fla. IAP~
~Ju;lel Humphrey. who says she w:;nlS
to ··I!t·lp complete" some of her late
hu~band Huber"s unfinished legislathe
hu:;iness. was appointed Wednesday to
his vacant Sf'at in the U.S. Senate by
Minnl.'SOta Gov. Rudv Perpich.
Mrs. Humphrey. who will he Ii6 n('xt
month. becomes the onlv won,an in thl'
Senate. She will Sf'rve at least until a
special election is held n('xt lIIuvember
to fill ihe remaining four years of her
h!.!"band's term
Humphrey died of cancer at his
lakeside hDme in Waverly, Minn. on
Jan. 13. He was 66. The couple had been
marriee 41 "ears.
l\Jrs. Humphrey declined to say
whether she would run in the special
election. "Tt;"t's a long time away. I
have no idea." she told r"?Orters.
She said she had never discussed with
her husband the possibility of serving
out his term. "I think that Hubert never
once said that he was going to do
anything but go back to the Senate.
"I had no 'JUidance at all from him in
the decision .. she said. "I hope that he is
guiding me today. along with a good
many other people. in this decIsion.

because I f~it it was a very. very difficult decision to make and a verv
responsible one to make. I do not take it
lightly. not as a caretaker job."
Mrs. Humphrey said she was in e:.;·
rellent health and plans to tackle Ser .. te
duties "in a vigC'rous manner."
Recalling campaigning with he..
husband for senator. vire president and
president. her six trips to the So\;et
Union and a visit to Chma. she said, "I
feel I have a good bit of background for
this position."
111e appointment was announced at a
news conference in the lobby of an
apartment complex in Hillsboro Beach.
a suburb of Fort Lauderdale. where
Mrs. Humphrey is vacationing.
Minnesota law requires the governor
to make a temporary appointment until
a special election. Perpich had nown to
Florida late Tuesday night and spent
about two hours conferring privately
with Mrs. Humphrey beflll"e the annou.'1Ct'ment.
\\bile earlier speculation suggested
that she would be a ··caretaker." holding
the position only to November. Perpich
said Tuesday he would make no offers
\\ith such C'Onditions attached.

Consumer aid available
for grievances to ICC
By Mark Petenoa
StudPat Writer
The Illinois Offire of Consumer Services (OCSI is developing a program of
relmbursemt'nts designed to assist consum ..rs m preser.tmg grievances bt'fore
tbe Illinois Commerce Commission
I ICC).
Assistance by the OCS will come in
the form of direct or technical aid.
Direct assistance \\;11 provide funds
to consumer groups so they can retain
legal counsel. employ expert witnesst's
and hire professIonals to assist in the
preparation of testimonv or written
submISSions.
Tht' OCS will providt' technical
;:ssistance by using its staff or hired
consultants to aid in preparing
testimonies and written docume~ts. It
will alt.o provide data and technical
analysIS.
Al Grandvs. director of the
said
his office
undertake a varidy of
tasks designed to"'SSure well-balanced
regulatory com'" ·..sion decisions.
He said gredter articulation of
regulatory commission standards and
citizen ~ of grievances is impGrtant in advocating consumer issues.
Although the OCS has not yet
allocated funds. Grandys expects the
program to bt' in full swing by midF'?bruary.
"No funds can be given out until set
rules determining guidelines under
whkh funds may bt' distributed are
drawn up and approved by the Department of Energy (OOE)'''
Grandys said thl' OCS has set up a
task force to assist the office in Jr.eeting
federal regulation.'I for the guide!ines.

will

ocs.

Grandys said it is likely OCS money
would bt' used ttl fund agencies opposed
to the proposed i.7 percent rate increase
Central Illinois Public Service (CIPS)
has r~uested from the ICC.
The OCS program will bt' operating
on a budget of about $1~000 in its farst
fISCal yeat'. This money was received
in the form of a grant from the
Community Services Administration
(CSAl.
ThE> 1'- dnt is part or a multi11lillion
ck-liar appropriation bill earmarked for
the Illinois l)ffice oi Manpower and
Human Devt'lopment. The $l~OOO will
supplement a grant of SII2.000 the OCS
received last September from under the
Energy Conservation and ProdUCi.lon
Act of 1976.
Until la~t week, when the bill
rect'ived finai approval from the Illinois
General Assembly, advocates of the
legislation had expressed concern that
the Senate might strike the SUII,OOO.
Some senators expressed concern
that the money would be funneled to
organizations c:oncentrating their erforts on the passage of Lifeline
legislation.
Llfeline is a plan whereby utility
rates would not bt'structured according
to consumption. Utility c:ompanies oppOI"e Lifeline.
Illinois Public Action CounciHIPAC).
a conswner group, has accused the
utilities or saying the money was
"Lifeline in disguise." "That is totally
false," Jan Schakowsky, head of IPAC
said. ''The money will only assist consumers in opposing rate increases,
which is what the utilities fear, .. she added.

WewsBriefs
GENEVA.
lAP'. - ~ jur~ ~an. delii?t>.rations w~p".;day after
hearing Northern I1hnOls Umverslty President ilichard J. N('!~on d('ny that
he was involved.n a hit-and-run accident in which a bicyclist was slighUy
injured. Nelson, who testified Wednesday that he drove with an explrE'd
license. is charged with leaving the scene of an accident. failure to report a
personal injury accident and driving without a license. The trial began
Monday in Kane County Circuit Court. Mary MiChalowski. 21. a stu~nt at
In(' university. was struck bv a car last May 27 while she rode her bi~,c1e on
Illinois Highway 23 near the DeKalb city limits.

~'cDollald8

sales top 83 billion in 1977

OAK BROOK,
(API - McOb..'"18ld's Corp. Mnounced record 19'T1
sales Wednesday of $3. 7 billion. Earnings figures would not be available
for several weeks, a company spokesman said. 'rotal sales increased 22
percent from 53 billion in 1976. McDonald's opened 493 II'!")I' ~urants
during the year. increasing its number to 4,671. including ~A16 in in :! ~:,
tries and territories outside the Unit",J States. 'The 8ver8fe r.ew frar.:hise
cost $250,000 in 1977. accardiDI to thP. spokesman. Doug Timi..!rJa)-e. When
founder Ray Kroc opened his first restaurant in Chicago in 1954, it cost a
new franch~lder t950.

Di..roumgement ofS. African trode urged
WASHINGTON(API- The Carter administration should fw,,-ei...Uy
discourage U.S. investment in South Afric.a because of that COU'rltry's offacial policy of racial apartheid, a Senate subcommittee said Wednesday.
The Senate foreign relations subcommittee on Africa studied corporations
thc:t do business with South Aitica and found an "abysmal perfOrm.:lnce"by most fll1lls in relation to South Africa's policy 01 racial
seperallt;~. The United States has publicly condem,~ ~uth Africa's
policies.and refU"'oO!d to sell arms to the government of !-rime Mliuster
Jobn Vorster. The present policy is to neither encourage or discourage
trade with South Africa.

Percy announces support for Cana/treaty
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Charles Percy of Olinois ~nnounoed Wednesday his intention to vote for the PaMma Canal treaty with an amendment clarifying U.S. defense and access rights after the year :rJOO. Percy
said he wiD join with three other Republicans in sponsoring the amendment
when the treaty reaches the Senate noor. but that he will oppose any other
changes in thl' pact. The change would incorporate in the treaty the
language of a statement issued last fall by PrEosident Carter and
Panamanian leader Omar Torris. clarifying that after Panama takes over
the canal in 2000, the United States would retain the right to use mU;iary
force to protect the waterway. and would have "head 01 the Une" pri-:deges
for its warships in times of el'\ergency.

.No clue in Belgian nob/eman'8 kidnappillg
P ARIS( AP) - French authorities, stymied by the daring kidnap 01
Belgian industrialist Baron Edourd-Jean Empain, were seeking ways
Wedne5day to confront a general rise in crime and terrorism. Justice
minister Alain Peyrefitte appealed to his countrymen to help police in the
war against outlaws. Authorities revea~ no new developments in the
Empain case, and they·
are still nut certain whether the wealthy
nobleman was seized for political or criminal reasons. Police Mopped
140,000 cars and spot-checked 250._ Frenchmen in the first Z4 hours alter
mysterious abductors carried off Empain on Monday.

Judge rules prostitution 'recreational'
SEW YORK lAP) - A JUdge who
ruled that sex for a fee is "recreational"
and nol a crime came under sharp attack Wednesday after she dropped
prostitution charges against a l4-yearold girl. The city said it would appeal the
case
111(' Rev. Bruce Ritter. who runs a
Times Square vouth :.:heJter for
ntnaways. termed the ~dsion "immoral. outragt"OUs and untie :eveable."
He ~alled for th(' judge's removal from
Ilk> bench.
Mavor Edward Koch declined to
mdorS(' the nil for removal, but Koch
dt'('lared. "Tht' statl' cannot look aside
whMl a minor -. in this case a l4-yearIJid ~lrI - d«ides she is goin" to sell her
"'1d~."
..
,p... 2. DlliIy·~.JarA.Jary 16.1978

':be city government's corporation
counsel. Alan Schwartz. said. "We are
appealing the judge's decision. We feel
that we have a respon!libility to look to
the intHest 01 the children who are the
parties in Family Court."
It was a decision by Margaret Tayllll'.
acting Family {)Jurt iudRe. that created
the uproar. In a lengthy .nion. she held
that the adult prostitution laws were
unconstitutional.
As a conseqhP.lK.'e, she dismissed a
prostitution c~large against the
ur.-tentified 14-year-old on the ground
ti ... l her act would not be a crime if
committed by an adult and thl!rerore
under state law was not an act of
juveflile deliquency.
"My mind is },t dunned by tht'

ndicuJousness of that decision," said
Ritter. "Don't children have the right to
bejrotected from their own ignorance
an immaturity'! My God, that's why
those laws exist."
He said that in the nine months his
Cm'ensnt House shelter has been open
on Elp'til Avenue, "We've had over
3,000 kids walk into it Between 60 and 70
percent of these kids have been into
prostitution.
"Hundreds of them have been abused.
beaten. tortured and raped by pimi=i. ,\
lot 01 them sell thf-mselves beca\JSt'
they're hu~," he said. "At what ..g~
would this judge draw the hne'!"
In her decision, Judge Taylt"l" held.
"Sex for a fee is recreational .. , the
arguments that prostitution bams the

public health, safety or welfare do not
withstand CfJllStitutiooal seruliny."
~ also noted that of J 2ua persons
arrested in prostitutiJn cases in the first
six months last year, only 62 were
persons who patronized prostitutes.
She wrote that police "harbor the
attitude that women who supply sex are
immoral. whereas the men who demand
tbeir services are
considere<:l
blam(>iess."
Deputy Police Olief John Clark.
commander of the public morals
division. said, "It's not a ~icy that we
don't arrest johns; it s more thp.
technique and tactics we use."
He explained. "The bulk of
pr(JStitution arrests are where you have
a police ofrlCel'.

Reclaiming towed cars to cost owners up to $250
B"

J~.n N~

sian W~r

.

~~c.:;t of having parkl'd Illegally, he must pay a fine or costs connected with hI.'

0.!:':'rbes~orf:arst"~owed for IlIl'gal city parking must now pa" a cash b~d of <leA
to ~ " " 1I~lr cars an.' returned.
.
- ~~'
...'"
In the past. towing ('ompames kept UK' te,wed car until pavment was made
~owever. the policy WilS changed thIS month when the city ordinance WilS
rt'H<;ed to compl~ with a rect'nt illinOiS COUrt ruling prohibiting towing com.
pames from holdlnj;! vt'hlcles until charl'{es are paid.
The court rult'd that only a Clt~· ("an receive the driver's pavment.
The amount of bond required for rt'movmg an IlIt'Jolallv parkt>d car varies to
covt'r either the parkmg fine or the CPSt of the tow mg.
llIeji{aUy parked can; WIll be tuwf'd by Karsten Towmg. which is under con.
tract II.,th the city to do tOWIng "'hen authorizt'd by the Carbondale police,
. The police can order towmg fO,r vehicles In I"o-narkmg lOnes, abandon""" on
CltV streets left w!len b dr
...
..,.
traffic la~.
'
I siver IS arrested or Injurt'd and parked or stalled in
For a car that has been t wed b .. bond'
~
Y t.", city, the driver can either pav the cash
to the cIty clerk or wall unlilthe c~ reaches court. If the driver is con·

)

ifkthe city adopL'I plans for a formal snow route. cars Will al~o he !ow.,,1 '''I
mg on ~he .~f·: dunn/ii declared weather emergenclt's. Formal .ictwn lin
propos a WI
taken Feb. 6.
. Wayne Wheele;,. as.<;lstant street supervisor. said Wednt'sdav that cars park"d
~~o~:;:vmg lanes were a major problt'm In snow rt'moval durmg the n'n'nt

::.r
II

nder the propost'd ordmance, tht' city manage" would declart' a son"
em~rgency at . least Silt hours before street-plowmg would begin.
Cardboard s"~r~<; would be poslt'd on the emergency snow routl'S statmg when
sn~w dearmg operations would begin.
""mcles parkt'd m the snow routes after snow removal begms Will be towed
Yiheeles said althoWlh tht' proposed emergency snow routes art' almost th~
same ones n?w plowh1 by tht' Public Works Departmt>nl. they weren't able to
control parking .Wlthout the formal snow route de5ignatlon ..
Yiheeles selld If the snow route proposal is acceptt!rl. he believps thP snow
removal process could be cut by one hour. It now takes five hours 10 clear the
mam Carbondale routes.

.

Slwt:'pis aR.YORP?
The city's record snowfall topped a fire
hydrant and motorcycle seat in me wake of
forecaster's predictions for more of the same.
Weathermen report blizzard conditions for the

area Thursday, with high winds and t:t~r cold
temperatures. (Staff photos by /W)rc Galassini
and Mike Gibbons)

Coal research center funding delayed
By SIne Knpl_
8&aff Writer
Efforts to establish a fedel'9l1y·funded
coal research center here have bet>n
delayed indt!tinitely by problems in the
federal budget·making process.
But an official invt'lvt'd with the
project said that he is confident the
faicl;ty wiU eventually be located here,
Problems in the University coal
laboratory program began when the
U.S. Department of Energy omitted
some $30 million from its propGSed 1979
budget.
The monev had bet>n earmarked for a
network of 10 regional university doal
labora\Ol'ies authorized by the 19i7
Surface
Mining
Control
and
Rec:lamatim Act, signed ioto law last·
year by President Carter.
Lyle SPndlein, directc.r of the Coal
Extractim and Utlizatim Research
Center, said he believes funds for the

research program will be include<; in a
supplemental energy deparllY'ent
bu~et request to Congress.
It s not known when that reque:: will
be made, Sendlein addt'd.
"It isn't a negative aspect," Sen<llein
said of the funding delay. "I'm shll Vei}
opomistic. We have a rery good chance
of obtaining a Unh,~rsity coal
laboratory. "
The delay has made the 'lfiginal
schedule for setting up the laboratories
meaningless. Sendlein said Proposals
were due at the energy department in
November, and decisions on the
laboratory placements were to have
been nuaJe 10 early February.
The $30 million appropriation might
nat ~ app!oved before September,
SendJein laid, and fillill decisions may
not to be announced until six months
after that.
As si~ed by the president, the law
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calls for 10 coal research centers to be
established at lIniversities in six
regional ··provinces." in Alaska and in
three "a,~ largE''' locations.
SIU plans t.; bid for the laboratory
slated fer the nine-state midwestern
"interior Dl'o\-:nce."
Senclleir. is 'let'king SI';:.port from oth......
universitit:s that are eltglDle for
laboratories in an effort to push for the
supplemental appropriation.
C~de Choate, SIU-C's chief lobbyist.
had earlier said that he was po&itive me
of the coal centers would be located at
the University.
Sen. Charles Percy, (R·III.). called for
establishment of a coal laboratory at
SIU Juring a recent coal energy conference on campus.

Registration tenninals
to l"eOpen Friday
After a fo'.!!" day breakdown in the
main computer, registratim center terminals will reopen Friday.
During the failure. registration was
conducted manually from printouts of
classes "'hich inc:ude enrollment
figures.
ElectriCians could not determine
what had caused the failure, but continued to search for the source.
This wa... the first major failure in the
system, which was installed dur'ng the
faU of lW14. The ~tem was first usee!
l~ation activities in the sprmg

!r

(:',ances Of fire
increases during
u"inter season
By Jolla JenIdDs
SUfI Writer
The chances of fire striking a house or

~~~en~s ar:u~!rtw~~~dS ~d~~:d
Grumley, of the state fire

marshaU'~

offICe.
The incrt'ased hazard is because of
operation of furnaces and added energy
!ISe during Winter, Gnr.tley said.

Malfunctioning furnaces have startt'd
fires that killed one SIU student and
destroyt'd two city residences in tt;e last
week.
Grumlev said hazards cl"Jld be
avoided if people take prec~utlOns. He
added that between 15 anti 90 percent of
all deaths caused by fires come from
sm<&e inhalation and not the fire itself.
A smoke alarm is even more important
if you sleep in an upstairs area, ~, said.
E"erelt Rushing, assistant Car·
bondale fire chief said, "Every hoose
should have at least one smoke alarm.
The price is small compared to the
r.;otection it gives."
'I know I'd nave ()l\I! if I lived in a
trailer," Rushi~ ~;d. "Once a trailer
fire starts, it really bums fast."
Grumley stressed having the hl'ating
system checked by a competent fUr'
nace repairman. Furnace air intake
filters should also be checkt'd about
once every two weeks. If dirty. they
should be cleaned or replaced.
Allernalive escape routes in rast> or
ftre !' .ould be planned out. (;rumley
said. The time savt'd by knowinl! what to
do could save a life.
.Pa:1y £9';ptMin.
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Ringing doorbells
the way to make
a better America

r-------·--~====~--_,----------~~==:~---,

P .. Arthur H.".
I was so inspired by UK> PresiMnt's State of the
Union speech last week that I called up my
Congressma."1. Bagley Boodle. to offer to him my help

inW~~.~rt~so~~~ri~as~he~k~t~========~~~~~~_--i~=~======~~~~~~~~=~
lies
ahead."
..
"Mr. Congressman." I began. "as one of your
~
(-constituents .. :'
""I~~ln-.
"1/'V2~ &l
"Call me Bagley. ~ar friend." he said.
~A "'!~"V
'_
rcliWVJ In
"Bagley. old buddy. "1 said. "I ~ve just listened to
'"
~
RK)I.IT
CTnI
our President saT you leaders must call forth the vast
and ~tless energies' of us people to. as he put it so
JI LI'
weU. 'build for the future.' And l wanted you to know
~'I~I
~
you can have all the vast and restless energies I've

H15
MIND mtD
U TO A

MAKE A ,

go'~at's ,wonderful news!" he cried.

1I11 TO

"Would you

"Bagley,1
don't think that's what the President h~d
like
to stuff envelopes?"
ID mind. In fact he specifically saId that what this
country needs is 'a new spirit-a partnership between
those who lead and those who elect."
"Okay. partner. how'd you like tl) buy a $50 ticket to
my fund-raising testimonial dinner?"
"What kind of a partnership is that?"
"Well. for a hundred. you can sit at the head ta~le."
"I think you're missing'UK> point. The PresJ(tent
said I have achieved a sense oi unity and I am
therefore 'an inspiring beacon' foc iiU tif you who are
'elected to serve.' "
"A beacon. eh? How do you feel about going around
ringing doorbells after dark?".
.
"Bagley. as the President saId, 'The fourwlatlon of
this partnership is truth. the ~ge to ~ace hanl
decisions and a basic faith and trust m the wisdom and
strength of the America~ people.,' which is me. Don:~
vou have faith and trust m my wisttom and strength?
- "1 do' I do~ Believe me. you go around ringing
doorbells after dark in my district and you'U need aD
the strength you can get."
"But what about our 'concern for one another and
the common good?' The President says we woo't get
an,,-where without that."
:'You can count on Honest Bagley Boodle. You
scratch my back and I'll scratch yours."
"Frankly, Boodle. 1 don't think you're doing your
part to 'eliminate poverty, provide a bountiful
ecooomy. n"duce inflation, save our cities. cure
illiteracv. provide energy or mandate goodness.' Only
a'true Partnership' between you and me 'car. hope to
reach these g~ls.' ..
"Just wait tin I get re-elected."
"I'll bet you haven't even sought 'fresh answers
unhindered bv the stale prescriptions of the past' or.
most important of all, 'rededicated' yourself"
"I wil!~ I wiD! Meanwhile. you sure you don't want
to stuff envelopes?"
That's when I told Boodle where he could stuff his
f!nvelopes.
The President sure is 'in inspiring speaker, but he
should be more careful. If our leaders ever do call
forth our vast aoo boundless energies. we'll throw the
bums out of office.
-Cop~Tight Chronicle Publishing Co. 1978
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Stubborn Begin delays peace
BySuUEUis
As. . . . . Ediaorial Page Edl. .

If Israel reaDy wants pt-ace in the Middle
East and wants to get the stalled peace
negotiations with Egypt going again. Israeli
Premier Menahem Begm must back down from
some of his hardline stands and make a few
concessions.
His opposite Dumber in Egypt. President Anwar Sadat. sacriftced a great deal to get
negotiations going last November. Sadat's actions alienated him from feUow Arab waders,
who organized a formal "resistance and confrontation front" against Sadat's peace
initiatives. Immt'diately after the Libya conference. Sadal broke diplomatic relationS with
his reactionary br'OtMrs-Byria. Libya, Algeria
and South Yemen.
Begin has made sincere gestures for peaceinviting Sadat to Israel. going to Egypt himself
on Christmas Day. But in rejecting the f\..malion of an irodepelldent Palestinian !'tate he is
reverting to his terrorist. right-wing
background. Begin's assertion that he will
agree only to an "autonom6US" Palestinian
state under Israeli supervision is as impractical
as establishing an Israeli province in the heart
of Iraq.
Sadat is adamantly holding out for
Palestinian rights by insisting that they have
their own independent natioa. His support for
Palestine has made Libyan and Syrian

agruments that Sadat has "sold out" to Israel
Hlogical.
Israel's arguments against a Palestinian
state al"f' also iUogical. Israel's concern that a
Palestinian state would be hostile is weUfounded. But Israel is and always has ~~n
surrounded by hostile Arab states. One tiny
Pales~inian nation snouldn't make that much of
a difference. And Israel's past 8ctiun.. agai1L~
terrorist bases in Lebanon indi<:at~ it ~bould be
able to thwart any terrorist chaUenge a weak
Palestinian nation could muster.
Sadat has conceded enough. That he started
the current bout of bad words and feelings
between E~ mel israe: is understandable.
After Sadat s dramatic gestures. Begin has coo·
ceded very little.
It's now Begin's tum to do the dramatic. He
should give a little on the issue of Palestane and
grant these people the homeland they deserve.
The unprecedented optimism and hope for a
Middle Eastern peace generated by .An~r
Sadat's dramatic and courageous actlODS IS
deteriorating because or the "rhetoric war"
currently being waged between Israel and
Egypt. Courageous action by Menahem BegJD
is now necded to get negotiations goolg agal~ so
that dimming hope can be transformed JDto
reality.

'Nanny' Cali/ano's plans should go up in smoke
By Jam. J. IWpatridl

Joe Califano. the man who wears a hundred hats.
has taken on one more. In his role as secretary of
Health. Education and Welfare. he has been serving
as the nauon's chief doctor, lawyer. educator.
sociologist and nurse. Now he becomes the One
Great Nanny of Us AIL
Our Imperial Governess has launched a
muitimiUion.llar campaign to make the American
people ,ive up smoking. It is his "duty." he tells us,
as the 'chief public health official of this government." to lead an aU1KIt effort against the filthy
weed.
Toward that end, Mr. Califano promises the
greatest propaganda campaign ever waged against
tobacco. He will put pressure on the radio and
television networks. He will importune the Federal
Trade Commission to require even more formidable
~rning lHItices upon every !JACk of cigarettes. He
WlU create some new bureaucrac:v. in the form of aD
Off"Jce of SmoKing and Health. He. wiD call upon the
states to enact anti~moking laws. He will ask
Congress to consider punitive taxes upon ~
products. He will urge the Civil Aeronautics Boa."d to
prohibit smoiung entirely upon commerciaJ aircraft.
AM so on.
In the end. such is the perversity of human nature,
Auntie Joe pro"ably Will succeed in making the
habit more attractive than ever. He is likely to
Irigger what used to be known in our
house as the beans1n'Your-nose reaction. This is the
reaction or the impudent child who is ordft'ed not to
PagIJ .. Ottlly Egyptian• .-..ry 26. 1m

put beans in his DOfl~ can hardly wait until his
mama's back is turned.
The secretary is inviting the same evils that
flourished during the long. dark night of Prohibition.
As surely as he succeeds in imposing high federal
taxes. just as surely wiU he invite bootleggin'C.
hijacking and the corruption of law enforcemoent oi·
rICerS. High state taxes already have created a
thriving criminal trucking network in the Eastern
states. Young persons especiany-the very audience
the secretary wants most co infIuence-wi1l take up
cigarettP.s the way their elders took up whiskey 50
years ago.
To be sure. the sec:retary says he is not thinltilll of
outright prohibitioo. In his~h or Jan. 11. he
said: "From my personal
'loIIophy, I bring II
profound and uofielding be' in freedom, free wiD
and free choice: AU the rest of his »-page address
was devotN to a call ror measures juh short of
pl'!Jhibition.
It is inconc:eivable. or so it seems to me, that there
could remain a single living. sentient human being in
the nation y.bo is DIll fully aware or the hazards of
smoking. For the pIISt 14 years. through massive
public and private programs. these dangers have
been incessantly proclaimed. But 40 percent 01 the
adult men, and almost as many women. continue to
smoke. '!be number of cigarettes manufKtured and
sold keeps right on rising. year by year.
Why is this so! It is not sheer perversity. The
possibility oucht to &e considered that tIleR, millions

or persons smoke becauw they enjoy it.

They find
the experience pleasant. They know of the dang\!l'S,
but they also !mow that Cigarettes. unlike other
items. are not necessarily fatal. The fellow who
smokes a pack a day may live to hit a hundred.

Mr. Califano rationalizes his crusade in tt.-ms of
cost. Each year. he says. "aceording to estimates:'
smoking adds between $5 billion and S7 billion to
health1:are costs; the cost of lost productivity. wages
and absenteeism caused by smoking is 'l2 billion to
.11 biUion. Anyooe who accepts those moonspun
estimates without convincing evidence of theia
validity wiU accept anything. Doubtless, smoking
contributes to certain hospital ·ftaths under
Medicare or Medicaid. But what is his point? Should
citizens die only 01 diseases our nanny aJlPnM!S of?

Joe Califano quit smoking 011 Oct. 21. 19'15.. For the
reeonI, I myself quit smoking July 25, 1m. We f0rmer smokers remember such thinp. But unlike my
busy friend. I nefti' 011 this earth would aeeIt to impose my notions 01 good health. by law. upon my
neighbor. Smoking doubtless annoys and irritates
Ol'IIIPY .....-smokers. though not an or them, and their
rights and leelinp have to be respected. But the
wurld is fun or annoyances and irritations. and aome
of these vexations, like patemalistic: bureaucrats.
are wt'I"IIe than the demon cigarette.
(C) 19'1I

washington

Star Syndicate. Inc.
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~:r:ers of Constitution were 'ERA types'

Opponents of thP ERA r~ly on the oddest assortml'Tlt
of arguments against the bill-what could bt- !'umml'd
up as toilet fixations. That is straf.Rt'. bt-cause there
are som~ good arguments to bring 81l8inst it (but not
good enough). H~ are a f~:
U The bill would introduce a distinction between
citizer.!. even while trying to ~fface that legal diff~re~. If equal prot~ion has been guarantt!l'd.
why try 10 malle that "m~ equal" in sexual terms?
The best COIlIW would seem to be bett~r enforc.-ement nf existing protection. rather than
superadding new norms based on citizen differences
ratJKor than sameness before the law.
21 CoostitutionaJ change is not only unnecessary but
undesirable where statute and policy are already in
process of rem1!dyi~ things. And that is the case with
wom""' now. LIIws and ~uidelines daily mandat~ equal
treatment at 1oc:-21. 5tat~ and national levels.
3) Constitutianal amendment for one group tends to
"spiIJ over" in unpredictable ways precisely becal~
it IS framed in tenDs of our general law. An esam~
of this is the 14th Amendment. ~ for ltK'
protection of blacks after the Civil War, but ~tchl'd,
we are told, to aU kinds of diff~t {and Wlintendl'dl
\lIeS by later courts.
These !Iet!III to me better arguments than Ms.
Sdllafly's plea that she does not w8nt to he drafted. I
have admired certain draft-evat:er5 in the past. But
or.e should Wail. before refusing. IDItil one is inviteda long wail. aurely. for La Schlafly.
Gilbert Chesterton said it was the opponents of

Chriil!ianity who converted him to the gospel. That is
not surpriSing. Arguments against a position often
show up its strength-as guns confirm a bastion they

do not bring down. My suJ?POrt for the ERA was
confirml'd when l heard WillIam BtlCkl~ attack it on
a platform in New Orleans.
He said ~ was no need for an amendment si~
each state that wants an equality provision can pass
one. The .isdom of the Constitution flashed on me like
lightning as I thought of that statement. at once 0bvious and self-defeating. It was true. of course. But it
was equally true of mOl!lt other amendments. For it
was not an argument against this amendment. It was
an argument against the amending process itself.
Under the Articles of Confederation. no am~ment
of the basic charter coold bt- made except by
unanimous vote of the states. Thi,s made for an unworkable system: but defenders of the Articles could
make Mr. Buckley's argmnent with far better grace.
since the states were what really mattered under the
Articles: U a state wanted a law. let it pasIIthat Iawwho was to stop it?
1be basic insight of the embattll'd Philadelphia
Convention of 1787 was that certain social values must
be debated into basic law. It was not enough to leave
these up to the individual states to pick and choose in
idiosyncratic: ways. At the risk of dividing. they
dennl'd the minimal costs of uniting. Part of the cost

~:.:~:cs~~,\,~ttu;::a:t~~[~t~~kley's
.'\nned with that "hiladelphia insight. go back to

the arguments Ilistl'd, and I think you·1I see the fla .....
in each of them.
lJ Though legal sameness is already mandatPd for
citizens, sexual difference has pervertl'd the nor·
mative law-making intent. It is no pervt'rsion 01 tht'
law to reorganize real injustice. That is what the law
is for.
2) The great moral shift on 'P'omen's rights, shown
in statute and regulation. proves this is a fundamental matter of concern; while the motley play
of different rules proves that a national standard is
".-:sirable.
31 The 14th Am~ment facl'd up to the basic flaw in
the Constitution from its outset. the tactically
necessary but morally objeCtion..ble c;mdnning of
Southern slavm. In a very real way. that put th~
whole constitutional machinery ask.,-w, The correc·
tion. when it came, had to outrun the imml'diate occasion of change, for the good of the Constitution itself. Amendments can transcend its in.ml'diate oc·
casion, as the first drafting overreachl'd its formal
mandate. Proponents of stri .... t ¥s. loose "construction" often forget that the framer.! of the ('on·
stitution took tt~ very loosest construction of thP.ir
own mandate when they met in 1787. Thev wl're
getling ready to ask us if wt' would consent to be born
They sound (different historical pressures concedl'd)
like ERA types to me.

-Copyright. 19i8. Univt'rsaI Press Syndicate

Abortion: The ultimate expression of inhumanity
.ya.er,l v ....

c......-

As the sad !Jlniversay uf the Jan. 22. 1972, Supreme
Court dec~iGu ,ranting abortion on demand comes
again. I would Wre to express some of my t.houglKs
on this buman and IOCiat tragedy. 1be subject. an
esceediDgly complex one, can be dealt with only
briefly in a letter. but I think certain main terIetS of
the pro-life phiJoaophy may be set for1h.
FOI' the past four years. I have been actively illvolvl'd in various pro-life activities. ranging from a
voters' auney to eurrently lrYini to deYelop a prolife prepancy counseling service_ To me. this is in
emotional and ...... II(Ir1!eIDQ with my previOlB
~vil

riIhtS ... arti-Viecnam stands.. I am

c0n-

tinually paaIed ~ ~. ~., ....... -

a positive answer to individual .......... ...........
Aren't unborn people .. buman .. _'1 mu--ity
group and isn't a war Wllged by ncuum. curettage
and saline poisoninl against defenseless hlDnan flesh
as hocrible and dehum"-inI as the Vietoun carnage accomplitbed not so Jong ago?
Witn all my mind and heart. I know that the unborn. killed by the millions. are hmnan beings. I
suggest Ulat F!·!."~hMticJnmt..s educa~ ~~8elves
regarding fetal development. And. who can define
when a human beinI isn't buman? PIaYinI that often
self~1'lI game might result in the ",entally and
physically handicapped being so ~ed.. and
thus eliminated. Afteran. we human bel. are
capable of mercy and eompassian and we don t want
them to suffer.

Each of us from conception be~im s vital evolution
which continues until death. Each is unique and
human- If personhood is not granted on genetic and
embryological grounds. where would proabortionists grant the individual his or ht>r
hmnanity? And on what grounds? After birth and
physical separatioo from the mother? If so. the baby

'VileWpOI1J
·t
is sliU obYious.1y fully dependent upon some adult
help for a Jong lime. And just bow independent .Ire

any of us from our fellow human beings? The factt .>f
vulnerability and a degree of interdepe~1Ce ..·re
undeliable asIJedS of ow common humarutyYet, through twisted logic and unclear selfperception. one CharacteristIC held agalllst the un'
born person is his or her physical and eventually
mental dependeftc:e upon others. Afterall. a woman
has a "right" to her own body and should not be
asked to bt-ar the burden of pregnancy if she decides
not to allow the child's development and birth. The
unborn baby. a physical entity who is dependent

lli-i ~'::sa:::.. the edil.,... «nsider libelous or in

=--.....................",....

If the pro.1MII tiGDist it ~ that • .-rgrowiIIg up in an orphanage wouJd be "better off
dead." why not uk someone who has experienced
that. instead of assuming such a merciful. moral
posture?
Considering the horror of battered children. there
is much !o say-but one thing which cannot bt- said is
that most. or even many, were unwanted. If
statistics are right, these abused children were
mostly plannl'd and wantl'd. Check it out. Among
many other factors. physical and emotional ahlJ.<;.f> 0Jf
children is an expcession of confused, viol~nt. immature and selrlSh disregard for the integrilj of the
child's humanity. Abortion. of course. is tJ".e ultimate
expression of this attitude.

\

How to submit letter to editor
Letters to the Editor are welcomed aad writers
may submit them by mail or· in penCIII to the
Editorial Page Editor. Daily Egyptian. Room 1J17.
CornmWlaticJns Building_
In order to expedite printing of the letters. certain
proc:edures and policies have been formulated:
L Letters should be typewritten. doub~paced
and should not exceed 250 words- Letters exceeding
250 words win be edited with care to maintain the

upon the mother's love. or, at least, tolerance. is not
considerl'd worthy of concern when tile mother and
society deem ~.is or her termination eXpedient.
As for tlY..<ie often used arguments that every child
should bo": wantl'd. and that unwantl'd children are
abused physically and emotionally_ my answer is
that both statements are unwarrantl'd assumptions.
First. t.here are ftII. guarantees of "wantedness" for
any of .IS. At one time or another in our lives we may
dl.o;am!l'" that tIlrough illness. injury 01' age we have
beaJme memben of this dependent. troublesome.
unwanted group. My commitment is to try to malle
our society one which wanlS everyone_ As for the un-

poor taste will not be published3. AU letters must be signed by the al...othnrsStudents must identify themlielves by ciassific:atiu:l
and major. faculty members by fJepartmmc end
rank. nonacademic staff members by department
aad position.
4. Writers submitting letters by mail should include addresses and telephone numbers for
verification or authorship. Letters fut' which
verifacation can not be made will not be p'·blished.
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(9ampus 'Briefs

WINNER GOLDEN GLOBE
NOMINATION FOR
liST PICTURE
liST DIP.CTOII
UST SCIIIINPLAY
liST OIIIGINAL SCO_I

A represl'ntativp of Sargent and LWldy. Chi~ago. wiD be
on campus Tuesday. Jan. 31. to intervrew freshman.
sopllomore or jWlior mechanical engineerin« students
intprested in a eot'pt'Tatin' edut'ation work experipllCe with
the company. Stu,tents should see Minnie Minnito at the
CarPer Planning and Placement Cf'nter. Woody HC\II 8204.
bt-fore that date.
Registration for th~ national teachers' exams, to bE' held
Fpb. 18. will close T'lUTsda~·. Registration for the dental
hygif'ne aptitude test, to be given Feb. 18. will close FTiday.
For registratior, bro'hures. contact the testing office in
Woody Hall 821 '
lieorge Kapusta. superintendent of the plant and soil
science research station of the School of Agriculture. has
received an award for outstanding research and edut'ation
from the Land of Lincoln Soybean Association.
The Sailing Club win hold an organizational meeting at 9
.:m, Thursday in Lawson Hall Room 131 to discuss this
activities.
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Trio records
Dolly Panon. who

~ormed

w KOLOC
Z Sat. Feb.4
Z Shryock

al

lhe Arena last semester. has
teamed WIth Emmvlou Harris and
Landa Ronstadlto ..econt an album.
1'1Ie alb~ .8S1OOS by the lrio,
three .,( thr mllSt popular women
..-tis! singing cour-:ry music. are
being prOOuced ....y Brian Ahem.
1'1Ie result IS slated (or possIble
Ipfllll release.

o

$4.50 tickets

a:I on sa Ie now
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------

The Royal Wimipeg Ballet's Roger Shim performed

Tuesday at Shryock. See review Page 9.
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ON SPECIAL
TODAY AND TONIGHT

Tequila

and
pen 7 Days A Wee

Orange
juice

I
r---------------.,
I -Denver Omelet I

60e

I

Thl. W •• k'. 8peelal

I(includes che_. tomatoe"
I onion. green peppers) I
IServed with toast & jelly I

I
I

Good tbra 2-1-78

for only

THE AMERICAN TAP
"I S. illinois

I
'1.89 I

----------------.

REAKF AST-LUNCH-DINNER
ANYTIME
457-8530

SALE-

220 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale

new Olympia ~

PANTS

'a

,.Yf·:·~)~·-;*) ~~:~~)~~: I

_.

'12

'10

..:.~..... bout

,

•

j

...

-

'13

to
vol. 'iu'26

main street

i

ThC 'Right Light.

to

JEANS

ue

Royal Ballet enchants its audience
.,~

.....

8UIf Wrtlft'
The ballet. Tall. lithe ballPrlll;lS
dllDcinl dPIieaIely on their 10l!!l"
No. the pict~ of the ballPt has
changed _ The Royal WIMlJll!8

:-:'Ia~~ ~~UPSday
The women art' stiU on their tOt'S
but the wholP look hal changed.
~apher O!Icar AralZ eaced
the audwncf! into the chan"e with
hiS work. •'Festival, .. a JOyous

whlrlinl ..~ classical pointe and
jan.
The Royal WiMipeg Orchestra
added to tho! festive dance with
strong use of tympani alld drums.
The dancen worlrrd in a 1miquI!
palter of three's, USing each other's
bodies _ a structurt' Within whICh

they could accomphsh intricate
tums and spins.
A Jan RIUIIent sJcnnood to a pa de
deux ill which a girl flirted playfully
with her mll1e partner. making the
rhole danct! _m m~ laU a
musICal comedy in mUM.
For thoae WIth a taste for the
classical, "Glinka Pas {)eo Trois."
c~aphed by ~ Blan·
chine. had a fairy-tale fIawr. Two

women 11\ traditional 00Ik costumes
wied for the aUention·\A _ man. a
prlncf!Jy figure 11\ silver.
Except lor one of the women
being consistently slower in
movement than the other, the balJel
. . inteftStillg 11\ that the male
dancer m-IIM 10 balance both
women _ they wound lhemselws
around him.
With the next ballet. "Belong."
choreographed by Nerbert Vesak.
the audienl:e . . . further drawn
away from the cJaasical ..... into
the contemporarY.
"Beloog: was a beautiful danct!
of low, A pas de delDl, the dancers
reached !lUI to_nI each otI..-: and
embraced wrapping their arms and
. . . around each other gently.
'I'brouah cool blUl!1J'ft" 1eotardI.
every muscle of lhe dancers
seemed 10 be worIwIg. pulling
toward each other.
o.c:ar Araiz's "Women." . . the
mOllt stlllllling perfOl""lllUCl! of the

~*~~r::=
to each other ill .. combinaliaa til

mt'!lSage to the audlmce alld the mnallllJll dancers in the , ompany
re5pon11! was overwhelming as the
wen!' revealed and the stor y began.
dancers curtsied agall\ and a!tain.
11Ir dancers drwossed simply in
1be Ia!t production. "11Ir Rate of work cl9the!. act~J out the story of
Sprang," by .vaiz. was probably the rile with a pulsating rhythm.
11Ir aa.Df'lICe was left With a ten'
too .intense to be an elldanll pt«e,
yet It kept many of the edge \-!" ~heir !II!III!SS from "The Rite of stwang."
seats
that ":as diffICult to shake.
It began with one dancer en'
iulyone who felt the emotional
velopo"':! an a while dress which ell'
noo~~1e~C::~~ a\\~~::~
tended to all f()llf Cortll!r!l of the
stage. Slowly. from undernealh, the ViSIOn of The Ballet

:r.:'

Deadline For Displaying 1978
Passenger Car Liscense Plates Is
Midnight January 31, 1978!

and

Passenger car liscenses on sale at the

Areade

First National Bank & Trust
509 S. University in Carbondale
Bring your pre-printed fonn or your 1977 registration c.~rd.

EMERGENCY
ELIMINATION
AT
UNITED FURNITURE SALES

__
_jaL
.... . - . . . ...... tIIMe
baDet
....
__ -

their

DOt &heir 1fI!Ce. but

IItftIICIh.

MellinC their arms

and legs iDto the mOllt difflClllt of
~ they danced to a recording of
IIIIOther woman siDling. "000" tie
me down!"
n- five women were Dol aU
tall and lithe with tIleR' hair pulled
baclt ill the lI:lauk ~\UI. Their '"""
hair . . loMe and fIcIwinI and two
of the daneer! were very short. Yet
everythint-iheir IooR hair. their
whole bodies. and facial ex'
pressions-1:Olllmunlcated
their
('\,'PlD'S HELPER
KANSAS
Mo. {AP)-11Ie
first AmericaD publisher or
valentina . . a woman, Ealber
HowlandofWon:ester....... wfIoee
work first appeared in the IIMGll.

We are overstocked. WE MUST SELL. IMMEDIATEL Y'

'Orthopedic
Mattress &
Foundation
l'S•• both pieces

~ull size Mattress :&~~~~

I".•

ern.

4 pc. Sloppy Joe

both pieces
Orthopedic mattress & foundation
10 'Ir. warranty. Bath pieces
King Size 11ft."

Includes Sola, Choir. locker
ondOtfoman

-Ikl'In
rran
HAVING TIIOU.LI

omlNO
AUTO INsuaANa1
Call us, we will Insure
all drivers. Compore
our outo rates

FRANKLIN
INSURANCE
AGENCY

....

512W.Moin

Corbondale. 1162'X>'

'lANK H. JANILLO

...

-.

$469"

Stereo Equipment
Wintec AM-FM 50 watts
per channel

'3".95

Acoustic PIONEER
Speakers
Pairfar ;ust

UFS I Speakers

"'.'5

'23•••5

pair for just '24.'5

Isa 2ft. Turn....I.
magnetic needle

Manv stv~"'s of Wood Bedroom Suites

'7'.'5

Dln~'te Sets from $ ••••5

UNITED FURNITURE SALES

.. ,....u

111 N.IIII..... A...
~

VI . . . . N. of ....... U.S. 11

Open
Moft.'rl ...
Sot'"
Sun'·S

Ph. 11I/nf.l1"
DeI;';~1

.

t 'aJtla.'e.t"._

Factory Unau1
, -______________________________

J~

SONY STR-'IOO SD

GDPIONEER SX-lOSO
_ _ LIT..

Unparalleled Savings

Unofficial savings on a top of the line receiver

sale

"sf

'ist

'750·

......
sale

-~

-~po

80 watts/chon continuous
with no more than. rs"toto' harmoniC distortion.

..

_~-- , r 20 watts! chon at O. , %

toto/ harmonic distortion

~,
-.~

~------------------------~.
MARANTZ 2252
,.
,
UN-CREDIBLE VALUE

' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' 1f

GDPIONEER
_JD!\.IT. SX-.50
Uncompromised Performance
this rfrc.8;ver

list

sale

'42'"
85 watts/ chon of
total harmonic dlsfortlon

_

sale

"st

This receiver Is the lofest
addition to the fine Marantz
line. Featuring 52 watts/chan
with 0.05% to'ol harmonic distortion.

___.aa.____

--.~®

The latest technology In on

.r·····
~
-.

savings

.at- •...•....•

50/.

UNDERPRICED
RECEIVER
Iisf

sale

'310-

'219-

Onkyo features In 'his unit a servo
I()('ing FM sect/on for drlft·f,...

A standout in the long line of
fine Sansui receivers I

reception.

PHILIPS GA-406
A famous make turntable at
on unbeatable price

"st

An industry

.standard turntable
aton
sale

UNBELIEVABLE

PRla

'139"

sale

list

Phi/ipi does It again wish this 2 trlotor
precision fob'e that may be used Singly or as
a changer.

'100"
GDPIONEER
_AllELIT"

,

,-------------------------------------~ ~.;~'
ONKYO TX-2500

6060

A great receiver at uncensored
list

G'i~.

CT.'7272

UNLEASHED: STATE OF THE ART CASSETTE
TECHNOLOG Y YOU CAN AFFORD
'is,

'350"

so'e

712 S. Illinois

thorized Sale
Lowe". Audio Center 15 having on unauthorized sale with
prices for below what manufacturers li~.e to see advertised so don't
te" the factory. Although the sale Is factory unauthorized you'"
have to hurry becou$:t quantities are not unlimited.

Unsurpaued Stereo Savings for .225
Sonsul J010 AM-FM Stereo Receiver
8 'It.'OttsiChan. Min. Rms
SSR 2260 Automatic Changer with
Sase. Dustcover, ..,nd Cortrldge
OEM Db- 10 8-inch. 2-woy Acoustic
Suspension Speakers

•

$225

G.DPIONEER
..... ......,.., HPM·40

Unconventional Speakers at a

GREAT SAVINGS
'ist

sole

DYNACO SCA·50 KIT
,4.. Famous Dynaco Integrated Amp

NOW ON SALE
list

sale

LAST THREE DA YSI
Craig 3515 car stereo

PIONEER SX·550
Unexcelled Performance at a

$39'5

-Low Price
list

sale

275 '179"
Continuous 20 waftsl
Chon. RMS at 8 ohms
from 20-20,000 hertz
with no tnOf'fI thon 0.3% toto'
harmonic distortion.

.

--

-

...

..

under-dash cassette

ST f>Al·\,. ~tllUl ;.-\p,
.-\ 1011110
pr{)ll'l" I lilt' Job.. 01 drwnmpr.o was
almo"t drummpd oul of lhP :l.ltnl,..,;ota IRglslalUrp whPn lawmakers
11\'.ujtht th., ,.-.'rd "rhythm" had
son.plh,"!! I" do w"l! birth ('mtrol
Soon t olhn Ppll'1'l<OI1 propc~ a
btlllo outla .. III.. rommt'rclal USE' of
automatIc rtrumminlt dt"Vl<'t's
som~tlmt'5 r:!!!t"<i "rh~·thm units'
!"Pterson who mak,'!' !IIS 11\'1011 itS a
mUSI(,lan. saId the dc'\'1ce are belOit

In con/lJf1ctlOfl with SOuff1ern IIlmOIS Cor'u'"
the S 'udent Center Invites everyone rc attend tr(' "
Student D.nnerCu,"rp·r , { ' . >

I.L'It'<I to "",llK'e drummPrS '" 'UIIall
da n,,'e blonds
The bill's rather tec.-hnical
desc:r tption of rhythm units confused
Senatt officials Monday. Thtnlung it
would ban a birth cootrol dl"Yice.
the\' '-I first direcled the measure '0
ilk"H''lIl!h. Welfare and Corrections

(AMEp.)J/l.

OPCHESTRA

Commlltt'l'
After Q,lOeO\'erillfl Ihe mixup. thP
t-..n "'as forward..d In the Judiciary
\'ummltlt't'

S&~YJ~2
Janigro
cond.Jctor

1

The Student Dinner Concert Series consists
of a buffet dinner In the Student Center Restaurant ana a
classical concert In Shryock Auditrrium.
The Restaurant. located on the 5~cond floor (If the Student
Center. will be open from 6pm. to 8p.m
each night of the concert series

WITH elECTRONIC SENSOR PERM""'
WE CAN GIVE YOU THE \.fAIRSTYLES
YOU USED TO DREAM ABOUT.
WE PROGRAM SENSOR PERM FOR YOJP.
EX.4CT HAIR TYPE AND CONDITION. WE MIGHT
JUST BE GIVING YOUR iI.4IR ThE KIND 0;'STyU...... G FREEDOM IT NZ.:\'ER HAD BEFORE,

The buffE'! d!nn~r "lcluces
Aoot~ 8. Potato Salad
Sour Cream Vegetable Salad
Sauerbralen wI Brown Sauce
Cabbage 8. Sauerkraut
Stewed Apples
Braised Cucumber')
Rcl!s S. Butter
Beverages
Btack Forest Cal<e
Bavarian Cream P,e

T"e second ,-oncer1 of the season IS tne
Camerata Orchestra 01 Salzburg a c1-arnt<"
ef1semOle 01 21 Ja'1Ua"{ 27 at 8 OOp m
laler upcommg concerts ,nClude
Michael Ponti pianist
Men
John 81ggs Consort
Mon

Ma'ch 6
.&oonl 10

Prices are
$4 00 BuIlE't and Concert - Students only
$3 95 Bulfet only
$1 50 Concer! only - Students only

Senor-Controlled Acid pH Perm

Store Moura.
Mo...-S.t.
9.30-9.30

University
Mall
Carbondale
BOX 1M
KUIHI"

4/'1
rhru I

0._

.:z..

78 L'miU

"INGS
3/'1

Through I. 29178. Limit 3
Without this couponstc ......,.j

........ . ... ,..
~

.. ,.,,'

• . , '1[-1

RlVLONFLEX
COHD ITIONER

-

CH APSTICK ....

,.~

2/'1
_
Thrvlil
Limit 2
9~
".,
Wlthav' couponMc ...

...
,..

.......

'! .• SA"
c-........

•.
~;

2Q·78. Limit 3

...

,,..s-_......

. ' .'0 •."· ....

__ L1 ...

3/'1

"."1""~~

,.

ROSE MILK

PANTY
HOSE

fOIlnt.LIIU
HANDS
.......

__

lSc

5/78.

LI P8ALM

tcoupontot;c ........

~:I·~·L~·~I··~~~S·.-,,~~~S~t:~~"j~~~t%tc2Ss~."'NGS"~~~

DRY ROAST
PE ANUTS

...

~, ....

3/'1
W;'EMut this coupon 7k .....
.. ,..".:.,...-- .... .....

....-..-

,. . . ~ .... rA'~

....

SAU

:

lIOUlM.t."

,..........
2..o.Uon

MILK
PlU S'

levi"" for"", IatGlo.ly
Abused.l-V 12·ou....

_--,

rhr-.1 1/29/7&. Lim 3 prs.

Thrv 1/29/78
Wlthou....... ftc
...._ __

K.... di .. ~t(20'
Gl12·paI. ' - ' .

du.,

'2_

SALE

.t_~~

.-,-~---

'1

New car nlileage )()wer
than f e(leral estinlates

A.'iN ARBOR, Mich. 'API-onee
cars IlE'I Into buyrn' hands and on
Ihl- road, Ihl-ir fuel f'("onomy falls
from 7 pe~ to 16 perCt'llt bt>lnw
IhE'
fE'dE'ral
mllE'-pE'r-gallon
E'stlmalE'S posted on dE'alE'r
showroom models_ fE'dE'ral E'nVll'.IfU11E'ntai offlC:ials reportE'd.
ThE' highE'r the poslE'd mileOll{E'_
thl- bl!QlE'1' the drop, With 1977 subcomr!K'1S tl!Stmg 19 ~nt_bout
5l'VE'II mllH per gallon -bE'low thlfi~ IftOrdl'd 011 protntype ca~
and listE'd on showroom modE'1s.
ThE' IKhnical Sludv at the Ann
Arbor laboratory oJf -thl- l' S. EnVlrortmE'ntal ProtKhOll AgeIK1 was
dE'scr1bE'd II! "YE'I'Y sigmficant ' and
"VE'ry dlSturbirllf' by EPA offICials.
"This opt'RS sort 01 a Pandora's
Box," saId Eric Stm-k. dPputy
assl5lanl EPA admlnL~lralGr, as lie
dtsd054'd the report at a meeting
Wllh ~tallVH of U.S. and
f~tgJI automakrrs.

SIMI! said II was Ihl- EPA's first
ComprE'hE'RSIVE' comparL-' of thla~E'nCy'5 fUfOI E'COrIOfIly raltn~ With
thl- mileage IK'tually rKOrdE'd by
_mbly ittIE' automobiles.
ThE' EPA has annournod it is
rE'V~ng Its fUE'l I'COfIOmy testing
program in "ght of protest.~ from
motorists who IJE'I poorer mile.
than don thl- EPA in its laboratory
tests.
Lab dirE'ctor John OE'kany
blamE'd the Ch.:iC1"E'p.orII!S on 181specifiE'd I'lKhanical dlffE'rE'ncE'S
bE'twE'E'n thE' prE'-productlon
prototype L'ars IL'IE'd for thl- EPA's
mliE'agE' ralulg5 and thl- modE'ls that
roll off _mbl, liRE'S and are
bought by the public.
Stork said that doE'sn't me.m
manufaClurE'rs arE' dE'libE'ral'!ly
misleading Ihl- EPA by rffE'1in(!
specially adluslE'd cars for tE'l!lng.
"I don't ac:c.- anybodY of doing
anythinll iIlellal." hE' said.

CO$T PLUS IS HAVING A

FIRE SALEI

WE'VE FINALLY SETTLED WITH OUR INSURANCE
COMPANY FOR THE SMOKE AND WATER DAMAGE
FROM THE INTENSE FIRE NEXT DOOR JUST BEFORE
CHRISTMAS. NOW WE HAVE TO MOVE OUT OUR
DAMAGED STEREO EQUIPMENT A T OR BELOW
REGULAR DEALER COST. COME SOON, THESE PRICES
APPL Y ONLY TO DAMAGED, DISPLAY MERCHANDISE,

RECEIVERS

INSURANCE
LOSS PRICE

SANYO JCX21MK

61mL

26wrms

,,~"

SHERWOOD S7Il,A

$11.

24WRMS

KENWOOD KR2...

$lft

30WflMS

}JamlJL

30WRMS

$10"

SHERWOOD 57n ••

$15.

HIT ACHI sa3l3

LOlHiE

40WRMS

LADIES NIGHT

HIT ACHI SRH3

Sl7t

40WRMS

SHIRWOOD s721.A

$1"

60WRMS

HITACHI SIItI3
60WRMS

SHIIIWOOD 5731,A
80WRMS
80WRMS

80WRMS

HIT ACHI SllM3

SHIIIWOOD S""

14"

200WRMS

HIT ACHI SIMIS

$47'

320WRMS

G"AnX SP·'

SS....

TWI)-WAY,JS WRMS

KlHC".
TWO-WAY.

100WRMS

KLt4 e .... ,.
TWO-WAY.IOOWRMS

GRAn X 5p·7
TWO-WAY SOWRMS

KLH eL-3
TI-fREE· WAY. 100 WRMS

GRAnX SP·'
TWO-WAY.lOOWRMS

12ft

$~"

120WRMS

U ....

KLHCL-4

12"

lOOWIIPMS

SHERWOOD S"'.

KLHC",

$.

In,

SANSUI ....

INSURANCE
LOSS PRICE

Ji,iO·WAY SOWRMS

AUDIO ANALYST Mo4

un

HIT ACHI Sll7U

SPEAKERS

TWO-WAY. 100 WRMS
THREE· WAY. IOOWRMS

GRanX sP·l'
TWO-WAY. 100 WRMS

KOSS CMIl'"
rwo WA't

".SSlVf WOC::»U

t~

.'¥lS

KLH seXA
FOUR· WAY, 200 WJlMS

AUDIO ANALYST Mot
THREE· WAY. IjOWRMS

.... OSSCM/1.a
THREE-WAY,

2OOWR~

AUDIO ANALYST Mo'
FOUR· WA Y. 200 WRMS

KOss eM/l.3.
THREE· WA Y. :100 WRMS

TURNTABLES
SANYOIP727
IELT DRIVE, AUTO RETURN

PHILIPS GAS12

$n,

SANYO TPltH
0IIl£CT DRIVE. AUTO Rf1'lJRN

PHILIPS GA. .
IEL T DRIVE. CHANGER

500 E. Walnut at Wall
Carbondale

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

~8OWlC/fIl.'Pl~ COUI'OII

--

~

-~

•

KEN¥I()(W KX,a

11ft

HAC A.l.

0IIII: lOW\. CHIl' 1'£11 COUPOlt

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

Now al Wendy's

•

Old Fashl(Y.'~ tla,Mu~ •

•

throcou:w:~~~~ 10

•

lMiIty Chth Offer '!1tp'rn

•

meaty Ch.h Offer eXPIres..

•

-....y •• 1m

•

tlt." :

.E. .....

Carbondale

~-----

~"1'"
.E,Wa/nutIl."

•
:

ClrbondaIe

•

- - - - _____ --1 I
I'IIESflllt;(JUtllMjWIt£IIOIIItRII16

!If

FRONT LOAD CASSETTE
WITHDOt8Y

FRONT LOAD CASS£'l'E
WITH AUTO-REVERSE

nACA·'H
FRONT LOAD CASSETTE
FUll SOI.ENO/D CONTROl.

I

_________
II'AlSlIIT CQuP04I jWlt£lI QIIOlIbWG.. 1
I

DOtIY CASSETTE

AKA. GXC-7MD

•

-

throcourw:~~~!o: 10

Sl" ...
SlH ...
$lH ...
,n'80.
11.....

""

S2.tea.
$13'_.
$13'_.

Ill'

$11'
$n,
$15'

nSf

__

....-.._....a

""
S46f

THIS IS NOT A COMPLETE LIST, STOP BY, THE INSURANCE CO.
LOSS IS YOUR GAIN I

CO$T PLUS AUDIO·
Open

l~.F
S 9·,.
E.... enings or'

210 S. NJinois Ave.
457-4242-

pointment

...

n.9ea.

WITHDOC.8Y

- • • -a.COlJJlON - - .

Now at Worndy's
•
Old Fash.onE'd Hamburgers •

SHARP RnU5
FROH; i.O-'D CASSETTE
WITH DOilY

HIT ACHI D12.;

eOFF: 2OeOFF:
2OCHW
• CHIU ••
,
~

FRONT LOA,) CASSETTE
WITH (A')LIY

FRONT LOAD CASSETTE

I'<!l!:. te .i
•

SANYO RDH55

11ft

too.... C>",. .. _ . _. . . . . . _

- - . -CUPCOIJIPOIII •

.....
...

,
,"

TAPE DECKS
1'"

IEl T DRIVE. AUTO RETUIlN

ss._.
' .. _.

Viso&
Mastercharge
Accepted

Lobby will oppose tuition hikes *********************
:
EXHIBITION & SALE
:
:!~!e/II~::,:.!IW~: .Wn ~~~~

.y~~

811ft Wriler

" lobbYing g;-oup which plans to
fight luitlon iDC\-eases 11M been f0rmed aner almost lwo yeaI"!' of inac-

tion.
The Associalion .. r Illinois
Student Governments IAISG).
whlClI has r~ finanrial and
orpllizalJonal problems !Iince 19'15.
has been reorganized
Student SenalOl'S MIChael HampIon. east side. and Gary Fitlgins.
wt'SI

sade, atlended a AlSG meetlll8

recently to work out a compromise
in the group's new structure.

TIle meetlllll was also attended by
represenlatives rrom 14 colleges
'lCr05S
Hampton satd all
of
schools at the meeting com-

the state.

lhe

tjobs OIl Campus
~er!0~obslis:d ~=

Office or Student
Flnanrial Assistance.

Work and

..~1~tulr.W:~:nd~!ta~

ACT Family Finandal Stalement on
file With the orfi~ or Studenl Work
and Financial Assistance. Appiieahans may be piclIfd up at the
Student Work Offi~. Woody HaD B,
third floor.

Jobs available as ol Jan. 26:

~~~~!;c!;r~lwo~~d~

opemngs. afternoon work bloc; two

::='ti:~be
w:::.n':d: ::
openi~, receptionist.typist, fresh-

or sophomore ~erred, noon·
4:30 p.m.; one ~. tyrJIIg.
riling. knowll'<!g~ ,r cheml~try
helpful. 29 hours a 'IiVM; on.t'
operu~. good typtst 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
or 11 a.m.-2 p.m.; one openiD8.
secretarial. good ~ "St. momi~
work bloc and noc- 1 p.m. Thur·
mal"

f:renda..=;.::.!:t:....:.~: •

==:':':'IIe":r:.distn!!=t: ~.:s Mid. ''TIIiI is a big imA board of f_ people whicll iIIHampton; Bob SuI, eMl
side senator; Karen Al*non.
Eastern Illinois; and !IIark
Magliari. Salamon. State... is
workinI on a comptelft". positIOn.

eludes

wile

last

~

~=:: it :~~~here ~
II
.. ~
will be a studeall.obby in

Iinois.::
IUIIPOrt : :

=: ~::eT:~=''The broMer baR of

":~~:'~~:!.md.:.:r~ clout. Tile organization could
~~.:::..taO':' ~tII..!:u:.~ ~ _080 votes.·' Hampton

of

•

money it spends on AlSG.

~

..
,.
..

"'~--

spon~ored by SGAC
Fine Arts Committee

,.

.-

•
•

Hampton added that AlSG's con-...

_~..!'...e:ort ~!~.G... m~in,.~ tact wilh that many

voters mi8ht
.. " " . . . .
VI"" of u....
..ay trgislatOl'll in areas _II as
AlSG'S goa.... Hampton said. wiD be tuition increases.. appropriAlioJD to

0/
FINE ARTS

..

Over SOl DIHerent Prints
Over lSI DIHere"" Artists

:
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~
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~
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•

~r ao::~s:'~u~':i:!~r= :er~':~:mS::i:i:s~te«

Man chargro with abduction

of:..

FAIRFIELD, Iowa (AP)-David Michael Cooper. 28.
Tampa. Fla. was arrested here on an lIlinais w~nt
charging him with abducting a Springfield. nl.. cab driver.
•
Lester Howlett, 58. told police that an armed man got into
•
his cab in Springfield about 3:30 a.m. Wednesday and told
him to drive to Iowa.
•
He said his abductlll' released him about six miles west of
•
Burlington and continued west.
~
Fairfield police said they arrested Cooper about an hour
~
later on u.s. 34 where he was hitch-hiking. Police said they
..
__
fou_nd_a_bu_t_cbe_r_kn_if_e_am_ong
__
hi_S_p0sse5
__
SI_·ons_._ _ _....

CHAGALL, DALI, VAN GOGH,

PICASSO. ESCHER, MONET.. '
Many more In stodd
Today and Tomorrow ONLYI
STUDENT CENTER
SOUTH HA LL WAY
(NEAR BIG MUDDY ROOM)

*****************~

Enjoy Hickory Smoked Bor-S-Que At The...

~:' "~Da'i

L!C

CatflshS3.M

~·.{~t

LUNCHEONS
OPEN
All.... ·Thun

·C~;::

SC9-7422

MunhI.. Stopw, C.....

•
•

"..
~
~
"'-~

.......

PIZZA

• \VI,,"

C ...... IL

~

DEEP PAN

"~.

Oomft'~'''''

()wnotr

fl· 10

*"'--

Til I'Ll .111

DINNERS

Harry KarayiamniS

"'

Fro. Sa'

.:

BY TBESLICE

Special

oy.

Miscellaneo.!s: l:> openinls.
wortl bloc; four openings.
aftft'nOon work bloc; two CJp('!Iinp.
time to be arranged; om' opemng.
mail room, 9 a.m.-J pm.; one
openiD&. must have gral)hic and
iDlI5trated
art
background,

mornq

-ALL WEEKSLICE OF PIZZA,

.=:..~~..ey~

~=.=-~
::;::::"~. IS a.m.-J P.ID. or •

SALAD aDd BEVEBAGE

a.m.-. p.m

GJ\ctivities
BaIIledIaD: Stu vs. W.
7:. p.!D., .v-.

or-.

oaft70.t. 1548-7111
La:aeIa 11.00 .... to ...00 .....

m::.:-,s.:=~~

9IcietJ

for creatM! ~

- - . 7-10 p.1Il.. SIudeD&

1111"!III.I.1I8I1

c..r

AdiYity " - C.
LV.C.F. ~, _12:30 p.m ••
SIudmt center Activity Room C.
~ v~ted

CnRIIILI.1Il

meeliDl, ...11

•.
Stade... {'enter AcU"ity
_m.,
_ 0.

SG':~V==i~~

ee..er

Live Entertainment This Weekend At

7 P m. and t p.m., StudIat
Video Lounet.
. . . AIpba Psi meetiaI. 5:»7 p.ID.,
Home F..conornia LoImte.

£AI2I2I~'
Featuring-

~"C~: n:.::-a!!l..Dl.,

Council or Presidenta' Scbolan
-tinI- ,-9 p.m., SIIudIal CeDtS'
SIapmon Room.
AIpba ~ Alpha _ _ 5:3M

L:m D~udent Ceater Ac:U"ity

EPA ~on8id~:n
_water purity .. r·'.n
WASHING:'ON (AP>-'I'IIe ED-

"ironmenta) ProtedtOll A(elk.."
propolled _
reculationa WecInesday that are desi~ to J'eIIIOVe
call1:<<-aulirw c:benucaJI from the
nation', driJWJna _ter by requirirw
unprec:eclented !e"e" of .alel
purity,

"NICKELS"
•

''We're DOl auuestinlr , . ill •
panic ,ituation," EPA Admlnilh'ator 00uI1as ea.tJe ..u.' ill
an_nei".
tile
p~
retulatiolw.
HoftoVer. he _rned 1M' EPA ...
become "nPft'iaUy colICer~
abaaI the pocent i-' incl"C!Ue iIII
ranrei' risk" raulti..~ from IfOWiJ"C
amounts 01 OI'IMI~ chPmiaJ: he...
fClUPd ID drinIunI _ter.
• p . . )4.',
V,!.!.:.!!:.
..
~j~ ........ ," I tal tI. "'"
l'
.
...,...·r-'"'~~ .. rn- 'f-f.
.

$1.50 cover charge this weekend only.

PlaYing Friday & Saturday Nites IIp.m ....4 a.m.
Don't Miss Them!

UtUJ.

a::.,·.::,:

Open Tues.-Sat.

4 p.m...4 a.m.
II .Ilt III HI, t 111111 . . It HU. n

....' It ....... ttf" II ...... tI It II til "

..... , I.t.
rwo

.....

ttttlUItI'

(!,ampus 'Briefs

1-------------------------------stu
win
The
Racquetball Club
meet at 8 p.m. Thurs.i~~ in
the Recreation JJuildin~ Room 82.

Alpha EP.:'ilon Rho. the national honorary broadcasting
society. WIll meet Thunday evening in Communicat;ons
Building Room 1046.
The Women's Center is sponsoring a three-part "rientation to Carbondale for new residents. The first meeHng

"ill be held 7:30-9:30 p.m. Thursday at 4M W. Freeman
The program is free and open to all interested women.

The Public Rt'lations Studt'nt Society of Amt'rica IPRSSAI will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the speech communications office. N_ officers will be elt'Cted. committee
heads appointed and organizational matters discussed.
The Botany Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in Life
Scienct' II Room 450. New members are wt'lcome.
The Association for Childhood Education will meet at 7
p.m. Thursday in the Wham Building faculty lounge. Room
219. DillCUSSion will include setting a date for the Children's

Fair.

Agriculture team
with 25O-pound
hog to visit China
SPRINGFlELD IAPI-An minois
agricultural mission leavinR :'lr
(lIlna Mardi I; ~ m:;king room fo:
me more lTa\"eler--a 250-pound hog
Gib Fricke. marketing lIUperintendentm the Dllnois Oepartml.'flt of
ARricuJture. &liked state bn>edt>rs
for nominations for a younR
purebred Landrace or Bnkshire
boar to join the group of 18 pel"'OOS
on tllP trip
'"'flle animal selected will.,. d girt
to the People's P-ppublic Co' China
and wiU heip II c!mphaslze thaI
Dhnois is a producer and exporter of
high-quality breeding livestock."
Fricke said
The miSSion is chaired by Rep.
Paul Findley. R·Plltslield. and
includes. in addition to the hotJ.
Dlinois ~riculture Director John

Block. Business and Economic
Development Director Don Duster.
-~.~--------~~-------

ANANDA MARGA- Instruction in Meditation

The Recreation Club wiD meet at 6 p.m. Thursday in the
Student Center IIhnois Room. New members are welcome.

Poli~e tra~e ~a1l8

to Peoria fugith'e
LOS ANGELES (API-Polic:e
,....i tt4 six hours of long-distance
,:t.~ calls led them to a Peoria
man w..'Iled on a cbarge of beating
his wile b, it.. face with a meat tenderizing rnallet.
ThonuP& Wilson. 'D. Ming held in
County Jail without bail. was to be
arraqr.aed in Municipal Court on a
fugit~ft warrant for ilM!Stigation or
altempte<j munler.
A!tbough long-distan«' phone
.:..ils are usually diffICult to trace.
Wilson was tTacllrd down at the
home of a friend in Pacoima
bt!enR he had spent six hours
mm", threatening calls to his
wjfe. relatives and friends iD
Illinois. said Investigator WarTeIt
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Cia......1. . toGlay:
Thu....y. Jan. 2.
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Class meets once
a week for 6 weeks

...
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Class 'ollowed by
Open Group Med,tation

,:
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402 S. U"iversity

For information call
549-6642
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Egpr· _ _ _

STUDENT RESIDENT ASSISTANT
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1978-79
ACADEMIC YEAR WILL BE AVAILABLE ONLY UNTIL
JANUARY 31, 1978.
For an initial interview and application contact:
STEVE KIRK
Corti. of a..ltI.nc. Life
1-4 p.lII. Mon. 1:"11:. a.lII. Weel. 1-4 p.lII. Ihun
or lay appointment.

SHE.RRY MILLER

TR UEBLOOD HALL
UNIVERSITY PARK
GRINNELL HALL
BRUSH TOWERS

Corti. of a..ltI.ne.. Life
..11 a.lII. I ..... s-s p.lII. lu... 2-4 p.lII. I"un
or lay appointment.

VIRGINIA BENNING

LENTZ HALL
THOMPSON POINT

Corti of a...nne. Life
..11 a.lII. I ..... Weel.
or lay appoln.....nt.

PAT McNEIL

BLDG. B.
WASHINGTON SQUARE

lupenlsor Oft Call1PUS Hous.ng

Universiiy liousii':g is an equal-<;pportunity
Affirmative Action employee and encourages
applications from women and minor·ity
groups.
...../ .. '
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VW

ENGINE REPAIR .nd
Abe'l VW SerYiee.
Herrin. 942·2115.
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'WIDER WEB USED furniture and
miles

pr.... ..., adwmlWftl'l"ftt lMt

(,ARBONDALE-AKC
DALAMATION pupp'es for sale. IS
w4!t!ks. BraIded rug. l'lt:cellent
condition 8Hl offer. 45HR90

=:AU:. 5r.u;.~.seU. :;

Raft' or ,..... •• -. ..

01

3172Ae11
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40 INCH ELEcrRlC ran&r with
;~&5~ce. works weI~caU
aller 1:00.
311OAf14
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F.n UInJ ..... dayo-~ . - ~ ...... ~
day
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CRAIG FM-8 Inck car steftl'. 14
w.lts. Jf'"'lSeD eoa. s~kel"ll.
S90.00 P i. 19 inch TV. eart, _ ....".
Bcnrrr.411 910 CB, two weeks old.
1PiO.00. George ~. 3116Af14
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WUXTRY

is

COMPLETE
DARKROOM:
OMEGA C-Q enlarger: EIrNikkor
lens 1:2.11 (·5Omm; llfelilht; GR
72 timer. Kall n··11 14" eUeI. s=..
Best offer. Barely \lied. ~~

,,'('''p'

...... hI"'hrt.I ..."....-fIt

FOR SALE

AuIomDbIIe

II PR.JENSEN 0PC21 • iIIl:h . - y
speakers. excellent condllon
FOR QUICK SALE. l!l75. LlI1l'nln $jS.00. Cau 457-8567 after s

~tr~lith~r I~t: ~ i p.m.

....

wuuua• .,.,....

MO!'lt'TE CARLO Ml'ST sel!., rocker recliner milk cans. 1
Gold w-black intenor .. P 'wer church ~ws. Dalmatl.n. oak
steeril1(l. dISC brake!!. aIr l'on- doaUman 5 stool. 617-28R8.
dillon'I1(I.12OOO 204 Garden Park.
324OAf85
457-83216 an)1Ime.

I

3209Aa8S

1-970-PO-N-rr-lA-C-E-X-E-cr-;Y-I\-rE-. good
condi·
b·
$695

S595. Plio". 4574411.·

imm«tiately. 54i-1144.1ler 4 p.m.
3219Ba91

~O:':]J~ r...r~

2ea-~~~X'RAS
t VI LIASE "'001"'0
NOHTS

¥::!~r cr:;ro:;nt"i~in D!I~~

I;

83166Aa84
enlarger W-boll '10 T-mounl
l-rn-I-O-LDS--M-U-S-I-LE--ro-R-O-lIiAOO. : ~ratane TeleplJOIo tOO.mm '-8,3
T~'liFt;LL Y EQt:IPPED.AM·FM5.S. H~.l Nw.." llx14
.. :radl. air. p.s., p.b.. _..,6.
~nr.':~ t:ilHMl. 1-~ p.m_.
Phone 457~11.
83167Aa84
3ZMAfIS
TYPEWIu'TERS. SCM---nEC1975 VOLKSWAGON BEET~E
TRICS. ":ew .,ld used. Irwin
canary yeUowl.lood shape .sking
Tvpewriter Exchange. 1101 N.
117S000.t B22 ['I. Mc Kmley St ana
Court Marion .~n Mond.yafter s:oo.
3"lAR8S
SatUrday, 1-t!13. B2III3AfIMC

I

55 CHEVY .BODY Nlty but in good
=.tt;;~I:l: move forces

_--::-:-::=:--::--.__-3222AaM----

CANON llSmm 2.5 lellll. t mont..
old. 1130 or best "ffer. Call Dwight
.t 536-lltiO.
3:M8Af14

uno PONTIAC TEMPEST. II
ey~ .utoma~ood canditiOD.
;;:'ba~

I' campus. Stonior or Grad. Math or
E.E. Major only. 5&4175.
3259Bar.
I-BEDROOM. UNFURNISHED
apartment for IIIbiet ilDmediatelJ.
C'all457·z:sa after II pm. :'111Ba15

..-("OTT"';E, "·URNISHED. No
Pets. M.rril'd couple or one ma~.
Pbclne 457-84651 a.m. to

;&WbBs

I-BEDROOM HorSE, Wid"
VillaIle, S25&-montb. lArge Kitchen

~.VI~_l'="

. Good deal.

3224Be1S

MALE TO SHARE large 2
beG'oom trailer in Cambri•. m •
month plus I.oa utilities. ~~8S
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDEU
soon for a LewIS Park +-bedroom.
Please call 457·5705 Kf'l'1I:J..78~
ROOMMATE NE ..:mm. ~mo.
~.p:~~l~il~;::" room al
l261Rftl1

furnished except etec:tricity. No
B.1140BctIC

54""'.

ROOMMATE \\':''''iTED t-OR 2·
bedroom trailer. l:h.~-o. ~mo ....
., utilllles. ~7-77SS.

TRAILER FOR RENT. 1lIII50 two
bedroom air eond. and furnished.

ROOMMATE NEEDED 1M·
MEDIATELY: own room t67.»
month. I.oa utilities. Cau 457-4237.

mooth.

2----R-oo-M-M-A-T-ES-N-E-E-D-ED to

:s~~~~~t~~~

31111Bc.

32Il2BelS

~1:!er:m~t ~ut~

~~month

CDALEM08IU

plus utilities. 5&

3205BdS

HOMIPAIK
HAS A FEW MOBILE HOMES

R'JOM MATE WANTED·
C"ARTERVILLE-Ih.re two

TO lENT. NO PfTS
FREf IUS TO AND FIOM
SIU (7 TRIPS DAilY)

==~~r.~~
After ~:30 p.m.
3221BeM

N.HWY. 51 '""HIt

MAi:'ETOSnARE
3 bedroom
tto.aw w-fireplace. I block from
F:uin~m:=r~

:wmr:.

~

W~'lTED 1 OR 2 maturefemaift

:m~~F:,~n:=:.~~

12lI5O TRAILER. Sl50.lIO-month.
Two bedroom. Furnished. :>10 pets.
Immediate poasession. Call ~

1291.

8II71J .Iler ~ p.m.

3174BeM

4th ROOMMATE FOR LEWIS
Park. 4-bedroom apt. n4!t!ded. Call
5&17V7 anytime.
32858et14

NICE MOBILE HOME. lOxSO. No.
53 Gn!Il't! ACI'"',s on New Era Ret.
IllS-mo., Paul-l>49-347&, Carl or
DaIey--4S1·7166 or 459-2200.

32IIIlBcll

f..-nishecL Quiet

3Z2IIAaI5

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share
nice 3 bedroom trailer. C~\1 54~
fiJi3.

Everylllinl

LITI'LE HOUSE 1 ruom 31t E

Walnut _ • mOnth. Water. No
peta. Gas heet. 4S7-1263'B3233BbII

'"! ubhbes.
3224Be91

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
to share 3 bedroom ~. Oose to
campus. SIIS a month. 549-8~~

DUPLEX TRAILER 10 minutes

tlIlSt of Carbmdale.

I

...1OWNHOUII ""'.

40

1b6G 3 BE[)ROOM CARPETED
AlliD air-conditionl'd. furnished,
anchored. undeqIinned .nd pool
No children or pets. S4~28t117

HAMMOND ORGAN. MO[)EL ~13.
Mint condition. 9!l&-3233.
3Z76AnB9

cmtract.
Sil1(lle roorr.. 3 meals.
guiet good JIf'Ighbon. AYlilable

I

Mobile HOD1es. S90

~141.

3254IkM

CARBONDALE.
MOBILE
HOMES for rent. Special winter
rates. Well insulaled. 12 wide Fom
$79.50 and up. Plio". 617·3759 or

FEMA~~\et donn

anten.n.!.. good condtion.
i
120.00. IYrabbiteen.goodshape.

=

7639.

clop. :;&4824.

J::!~:~P'~·~=I' ::-~T.= j.ASE=:"::: .

':'l1lI good.

New
rear

CARBONDALE-DRUMS. 5 piece
Ludwil St8lnless St4!t!l. Zildian
Cy",ba'-ls.II<MIO 00 mn.led 1Il0000.
sacrifice. 457·7657 days. 32'¥1An88

FOR RENT

m1AfM

I c":"haH0JJ'.M.oIA1~r'I_!-~_ ~!:~.~~_ND
_~ bOY

f13117Aa86

12x52 MoBILE HOME
furniture.
front
and

bedrooms. «as he.t. SIll blocL'l
from campus. No pets. ('all 457·

EXTRA LARGE FULLY fClUippeel. 3 bedroom, 1211110 Ct'ntral aIr.
IRSUlated. Call Woodruff Sel'v1c:e5.
5&1653. IH2 d.ily.

for
S. UinOis Aye, ~~

Wuxtry

nUtullfld .-dvifTUSdIf; mlzn rw piud In ..:t
",.n<-p
'Dr Ih01lf' ~("I"uunt' "'Utl

1m

• MOBILE HOME NEAR campus.
no pets. $&(IIi24.
3232BcM

MOBILE HOME·TWENTY minute
walk to Student ('enter. no ~_
air condItioned.
Immedl.te
possession. 457-2954.
3247Bc92

;;rc:tlr::"'W:
palM h~ ~

f:~~I:n~ for

b __

day

"' . ~

II·SItIon ........ F'i.

l1l'i .... ....,...
fan"", art'~"" to a
JU'''"ft
" . pantMlft
_ _ odIscT1m ....' ...
~

fE~G~~,!?~~~
MOBILE HOME-CAMBRIA. tI
I"iles from camJIIII. ~iBdtl

ASTIIOlOGY - AIIlDllATION

!Il~ . . . . . . .. . . ,

rn., ..... dJ.",:nnUMtr ID ftft~
ball 01 ratf'. 1"'DIrw. ,..ICWWII or ...

,~

nil .,..

WA.ERBED
ACCESSORIES
AND ..",,,plies includinl m.ttresses. heaters. linen. shrfls.
Avaliable at 1M Waterbed Store.
S49-8332 between 11 and 5.
B32:119Ah90

------------

WANTED: THIRD ROOMMATE
for 3 bedroom house. UnfurnIshed.
Cau S4!HS14. K~"p Iryina.
l253Bft1S

-----

FEMALE ROOMMATE WA!\ITEO

~i~es~~f~ilS:-~~.~d

:!UMBbIIS

32MBe15

832II31klO:J

~~it~~~5m!:1:s :.fkA"::'~
·74 GRA~D PRIX. POWER
windows. brakes. and radio
~I\e Must Sl'lli. caU Tony l>4~
3250Aa88

~Ve~~r;.~t. ~E~A~~h2:i:
ween 5 .. 7 "

,II

ooly 52!HM20

~Aa85

6A FORO PJl"Kt:P. ". Ion.
Aulomallc Exco;!Ipnt rlonning
C'OfIdihon s.--.oo Call 6844132 or

lite; ar

103 S 19th. ;\1'boro

l29sAa85

IIocJII-.

~h~~e:a~~r~oomore. $150.
3169A1(84

---------------------

Sn:REO Rt;PAIRS. GUARAN·
Tt:E[)
Parts
returned.
Professional work compl~ed
prompll.y. Salder Stereo Service
, 5&1508
-ozAgl02
IfFOltE you IUY ANY AUOIO.
VIDEO OR I'tIOFES5IONAI. MUSIC
EQUIPMENT ANYWHERE. CHKJ(
WITH CA. . . . . "WNO

.........

B2MBBc114
IIOYAL ...... ALS
IMM£OIA Tf OCCUI'ANCY

110""

t. 101150 2101tM. MOIIII.E
HOME. FUItNISHIO. A C
,tOO I'ER ¥ONTH
2. 12xS221011M. MOIIIU
HOME FUINISHfO. A.C
IIISHR¥ONTM

~~=:~1i; ~~H~oREut=

inclUded. mce room. 529-9420
p.m. only.

r....

ROOMS, CARBONDALE. IN
apartmellls. students. You baYe •
.y to apartment and to your

"rd:. r:~,Y:'=r!rorr.'"'=
=·ot~~;tr.er;:~~~:

fumishi.... utilities included

III

=Pet~:le. ~.1f ':-TC'or v::l

7039.

83leaBda
ROOMS. MEN. COOKING .nd
=~ea paid. Cloae to campus. 457·

CAll:..,......

323SBdIM

YouJ, 8. Glad You Old'

ROOMS AVAILABLE. ONE
bedroom. efficiency. semi·priyale.
('all 549-311119 or !OIOp by SID S.

~~:~:ls ~~~ lv:'nin::e::a:::

JIOIII.ment.

T\\CI REDROOM. (·I.EA' fur
rushed. jlaA heal. carpt·1. nil pt'11I.
marrIed preferred. On ';,an, I",h·
Road. 117S-month. ~:;7 ;!37 ~
.
Itr.!f.:'>lifftg

HELP WANTE

h3241iRd117

i

j

OOGO
DANCERSSALARV opeon'l
~~ penon. Kinp Inn l.ounge.

RAINBOW

SERVICES

83182C\113

part

..,rolled

tI.

a

~I

9'ac!uo..

...

or

prot...- , ct.gr. . prog<am at SIU·
C. pi... 1o_1edp of Sou""'n
III....... U"~•.., and u_'grac!uo'.
••pertenc. '" ttudent act.VI"" ond
;:~t progromm,"9 des.rabi.
CUTOFF 1.30-7'

:i49-7otr1

or 453-J65fi A~t'S 2'~ 10 \~:J25IJ87

_ - - - - - - -.....- _ DEPRESSION: yntJTH-FA.."dILV
ONMNIK ..... e
RELATIONS
Counseling;
Problems with Enc:oJl!isis; ~
wettilll. No C1Iarge. Call Center
HALF· TIME GIIAOOAH AS!>ISTANT.
f« Human Deftlopment'R~&
STUO(NT
ACTIVITIES
CENHR.
SHtNG SfMESHR. 'WI

ENO PRESCHOoL

to: ~r~n~:.~rr
rm...s a"a.lable'?ur.r:::,,:,~~
Call

OFFERED

LI!:ARN
HllMANISTIC
ASTROLOG'Y-Includes Birth
Chart. Regis;e.· now. Write:

~\r'~=. SeN'ceII DeSoto. 11.

II

NEED AN A80A11ON

!

CALL US

A

And to help you through f.1ls experience _ give you cornPe1e
counseling of any dwation.
before 'WId after the procedure.

D.E.

AJIPlICA TIONS TO

T..oMAS HADlEY
(OOIIDl ..... TOII 011 STUDt NT
ACTIVITIES
STUo(NT ACTIVITIES CENTER

"8ec:.aul:e

Thursday's word puzzle

83217JIOI

commuroe
10 E;YII"an
Cobras
14 TV sound
1 5 AI, vIllage
16 . Py;maho''''
aulhO,
17 BaNlI
181nslrument
20 Numerocal

prelol

2' "'addle

22 Learned
Obs

Classified Ad

we care"

23 Pel'te

25 laugh SOltl)
27 Mar
30 ShallOw

CIIg Collect 314-811-41505

StU·e

ACROSS
1 Rascal
611al

Or Toll FNe
100-327. .

can

TVPIS(i
WANTED:
EX·
.'ERIENCE in Iypi~ theses and
cls.,.,rtalions R..asonable rateslast and effit'Jen'. Murphysboro,

most

get you

d'shes
310lsheell
32 lumps
33 Elect un.I
36 M.ss,le
37 Melts

anything .,

38 Appeal
39 Cricket held

687·25$.1

parts

3019E93C

40SmallOorCl

FOAM
INSl'l.ATlCIN Su~rior "R"
valu ... non-llammable. readily
available I-:~pertly applied bv
PrecISion. 'al'pl'nler5. (·obden. 8!d-

4' Vers",e,s
42 FOOl 2
WOrds
44lov'! and

o\(JIIII

45 Pronclpal

"HnMfo:WARMER'S"

po,nlS
47 \·2Qua,t

.8 Encour8g8
.9 E.plC)s,ve

~ ... IId.y. ","ule r::So,.,.""'",d"",","T:I

50 Gripe

S. ~~::1()nllly B ALI
57Cour898

58 Tarlan s

tr,ends
59 Addrtoonal
600'spute
61 B''''',espote r='."...,.~~~'-H~!'Ioit.fII'~~
62 Baron
63 Mar'ne IoSh
DOWN

100'
20a,nty

3 Ma',c"
G ..nes's
4 Wa,,,,'9

5=~"c8n

0 III

'l7 FleBcltonary
<'8 Man's name

8lav),
9Wedd,n;

29G''Ien

,esoonse :i1
WO,dS

100n'and
11 NVSE

monockers

2 words
30 Unallrac'nre
32 Us Eve"

transactIOns

34 AIIOI
35Go Ileyond

2 words

37 Galle,

, 2 Sw'lchooa,C1
parI
1331ockhOimer

19 Conspores
21 ·--andonly
24 R,me
25 Enlerta'ner
26SIetsons

ATE S

RS

6 Try
7 poliux. 1';

38 Slamp can·
celialoOn

0'
trapshOOt·

.0 Type

Ing
41 Salely ..
.3 GIve prool
01

44 Mr

Carson

.5 Aclor ••...
Flome,o
46 Run away
and marry
.7 Ballhn9
QuestIOn
49H,'her

51 Sea "'"uce
52 pul 10 1I"nl
53 Man,tC'08
'ndlan

55 Sma:!
demon
56 Uanny ...
and JaCk

570rgan,c
duel

EXPERT CARPENTRV AND

plmn-

dtSlgn work. fo:lectrical •

hin~. Solar and .. n('r!!y efflclen~
as w..11 as common
construction. Wil' considrr sm..lI
JObs. PrecISion Carpenter!>.

construction

Cobden II!I.'J-.PIB.

SUMMERJOBSGUARANTEEi)
or money back. Nation's !ar1eat
direc:'t~.

Minimum emJ)loyen-

state. Includes master ap~cation.
Only

f3.~.

Sumchoice. Box M5.,

State ColJeIe. PA 161101_

I

3144E15

MARRIAGE-COUPLE COUNSELING. No cha l1le. CaD Cellter
far Human Development, 54H4t1.
B3101E111C
PLUMBING

AND

HEATING

:rbl'e~~~te-·cPdtand

B3ZllEIS
PORnJGUESE INSTRUCTION.
EMPHASIS on conver.. tIGII.
schedulllll. cau Marco.

==-'

3211E90

TYPING OF DISSERTATIONS,
IBM
nst
and accurate. reasoaable rates.

resum~."e.

~I~rie.

$49-2258.

I~
11 ....................~..~ii;'iiiiii::~iiii~~"::~~ii~~ii~~'.a

3255E92

TV RENTAL SI5 a month.
~ivery.

We Will Rent You & Your
Roommate This Refrigerator
for Less Than
A Quarter A Gay!

F~

Lafayette Radio. 213 S.
DbDOis. 549-4011.

83277E81

M.E. REMODELING. To handle

~mJ'..~r::.o:J~!I.s~~
."nGIIAL~","

(evenings).

3290EIOS

...... ca_

OIIIIIIYID ..... ......,...
1MMf000H EMI'I.OYMENT.

""1 and"......"'""",Jo_·.
'Ioc_'
s-nc. tor ... and _
In......

Must

lic_. CootMd .... SlU-C

qf

WANTED
DESPERATE! I NEED Immediately Pbysics with Human
ApplieJltJons.1I youdon't have one.
pIeaR . . aroUnd. Bob.4f.3-4767.

3299F11S

=-

...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. , WANTED: MUSICIANS. POETS.

~~~ r~=-::.:l

~al~=-:r't!.~
N daily;

stampedenv~ to: M~=

E. Drawer Y, CiIllowtIee. Nm1CI5
WORK IN JAPAN! TellCb t)WliIb
eoDverution. No experience.

="loiw~=~. :r=

~,. cIelaill. Jar.t~ ttl
W. CeIlter, Oen&nlSa, A ~

B3211F9l

LOST

EARN GOOD MONEY with our

money-makiJ!l plan in ~ ~
time_ Your ~ is 1M!ed!d. For
details: rush leU-addreSRd

~ for Lyn or

SEIKO WATCH GREEN and
~llo. face !\l the Indiana State
Itame. Reward. ,real !M!I'Itimenial
val..... S*-71J9.

321i2G17

L,:One:~1. ~~ er:~o
Kodiak. Call 5&4017 or

Reward.

~77IlO.

32I2Ge&

FEMALE BLACK LAB. WarreD

!:~·~~.:cc!\·in-:fl.';~:k
. . . . OIl lIlrCue.

Rent your own Refrigerator!

Reward. ~

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PUNCH-COMPUTER
C.rbondale. 40 hour
lhifU. hoIIn flexible
1:30 a.m.oS
Ex-

necaaary. Cal

,.m.

~I

831'lIl»

CaB:

PlANO INSTRucnoN.LEAilN.1
lIew Ikill thil ,e.r! Private
1_n.'I.
Be,inning-advanced

I

studentS· AD. :S':UIic deCree· I

~

~1~~

MiDI-KaoI
KJ.IZ3I

$25.00 for one semester.
A $10 refundable deposl't
is also required

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

Meatle says gymnasts
really for Illdiana State
By~('......

~

Staff WriWr
The Sll' men's ~mnastlCS team
must be a glutlllll for PWlIshmenl.
After pull1l1g up qwte a ballk>
bef.·rt' losing 10 last year's :'tiC A,\
C01:hamploo, OkJahoma, last Salurda,' In lilt> ANna, lilt> Salulus wdl
Iravel 10 Terre Haule Saturday 10
tackle lilt> other C'O"<'haffipton Indiana Stale <1St:).
"We'rt' rt'adv," Coach Bill Meade
saKi ,.,hen as~ abola Ius leam's 2
p.m. rnH'1 against lilt> Sycamores.
"We art' worlung good enolllth nghl
now if we beef up vaulting and pom'
mel horsE'
"Evervtime wt' lurn around we
have anOther tolllth meet. We are
puslung al every meet because Df
the qualily DI the competition."
One small consolallOll ID the
Salulus mlfht be the facl thai lilt>
Sycamores are competing IhlS year
Without tilt> servteeS Df lheir No. 1
rYmnast. Kurt Thomas.
11Iomas. the lop man in the COUIItr,' last season In both the allaround and parallel bar events. has
Deen red-shmed this se&"On bv 'he
leam and lit> will limit Ius ,"ompetitive activities tD international
meets.
But 1st' has rome up WIth quite a
strong team this se&<;oo by blending
mne freshmen 111 ,.,Ih three AllAmerICans (finIShed in the top SIX
111 the counlry in a particular
event); Barrv Woodward and Jack
FISCher on lhe stili nnp and !'.Ilk£>
Booth In lhe high bar evenl.
~ Sal-..!us should be aided by
tilt> partial relurn of one of their allaround men, ScOlt McBroom
"McBroom t who has had an In'
jured foot)
go al k"&<t lour
events and ma"be six Ttw "" of
the team IS g~lting healthier but

".,i

11It>rt' are still some smaU cases D:'
tilt> nu:' Meade said. "We should
be capabk> Df going 212. 213 or bel'
ler ..
Meade's otllt>r three all-around
men have been performing ell'
Irt'meiv _II Dllale as Rick Adams
has scol't'd over 54 in each of hili
lasl lwo meets. Kevin MuplIZ has
consislently been scoring about 53
and younger bro«lIt>r Dan MuplIZ
has been makmg considerable
progress while recovering from
knee surgery.
"Our aU-arounders have really
been going well." Meade said. "I
expect Dan (Muerrtl 10 score 53
very soon and wllt>n you get three
guys scoring 53 Dr bener. look OUI."
Meadr expects lilt> Salulus 10 WIn
tilt> r-Bntllel bars and pommel horse
events. the Sycamores 10 have the
edge in f\oor exercISe and vaultmg.
and thinks thaI the stili rings and
high bar compelltDn should be a
I05SUp.
"They are weak In lhe parallel
bars and the pommel horsE' and we
hope 10 take advantage of lhat."
Meade said. "We should I>.:;,''t' four
events that _
are capable of
sconng 36 III (an average Df 9 points
oUI of 10 fDr each gym nasI' bUI we
are strugghng to go :IS In both the
floor exercLw and lilt> rIngS."
In IlIt>lr only Dtllt>r met'l against
t'ach other IhlS 5('&<;00. 1St' plact"d
fifth and the SaluJus look Sixth in
the Windy Clly InVilatlonal But
that doesn't Sft'm to bother Meade.
"We have never been a lean! that
ha" peaked early:' he liald.
"Sewral of our national championship!' han' come aftt'!' we had
"nh' IIIP (oUMh hlg~ team S-:ill't'
1l00nll In. W", "'1OU1d be al k>a..~ 425
h\ tllP lime lor nallonal'i."

LIVE IT UP . ..... .

GO BOWLING
For fun & relaxation as
well as the competitive
challenge. truck on over to
the Student Center Bowling
Lanes. Spring Leagues are
now forming_
LEAGUES START THE
WEEK OF JANUARY 29. 1971

STUDENT LEAGUE OPENINGS
4-MonT_ms
2-MonT_m.
MI.ecI (2 Guy. & t Girls) T......

WEALSOHAVE:
,. Pocket Billiard Tables
3 Foosball T~bles
2 Bumper Pool Tables
n Pinball Machines

League Nites are Sunday through Thursday.
Choose your night and pick up a team
entry blank at the Student Center Bowling
Lanes Nuw!
SIU Stuelent Center Bowling & Billiareis

RELAX AT THE

NEW
DASFASS
SERVING YOU QUALITY DRINKS
AND SANDWICHES All NIGHT
THURSDA Y FEA TURING:

PAUL V ALEK_l,.
HAPPY HOUR 2:11-7:"
GAME ROOM
OPEN NOON TIL2 A.M.

IN THE CAR~~ ~N~ ;".LE AREA
If you ar f .•.'< ..1g the
MCAT D-\t
The Stanley H. Kaplan e'ducational

Center can help you prepare for these
tests. We will be offering a full
course in your locale this spring.
Our representative will be at
Saline liver loom
5t""t Center
M .....y.F.......ry ••

1".

12:" NOON to 7:" P.M.

I

Come see samples of our test material.
our hom'!-study kit and supplementary
material.
If you have al ready registered you
can pay the balance and receive your kit.

"
,
.
"
.
,
l2

!=tM:

For additional ir.}ormation

callcoll(>ct

'314, tt7·,n1

rr ,
CAll TOll,'1I1F1I:

1~~T:::!!:;:d
'"{.I"'rS.S
I."

~agtP' fi.

oltily

•

,t

:::;.:;:-:;............

C,. ... !r·., .ro 'h,a.' U S
,,'\4i.~O,

In our sororities
\ve encourage superior grades
with our complete test files,
knowledgeable tutors
and tasty scholarship dinners.
If you've never experienced a college
sorority. You'll never know what you missed.
We dare you to experience it.
We invite you to attend our open house on
Monday, Jan. 30th at 7:00 p.m. Student Center
Ballroom B. For more information call
Jan Kirkpatrick 453-5714

Y.U

80(1.221·9840

~,

SCHOLARSHIP,

C~ttn

S.,(lerun.

E~;.1.{.· J"'iy ~:lm

1

'Broadway Joe' Namath
retires from pro football
PHOEmx. Ariz. {API-Joe Willie Namath, whose frolicking
lifestyle was a standard for some and whose quarterbacking
talent was a standard for others. has retired from professional
football.
Namath. 34, confirmed his retirement from the National
Football League at an airport mob scene of reporte~ and
broadcasters Wednesday, following a disappointing farewton
season with the Los Angeles Rams.
"This is official. I told Dave Atx.~."Son {New York Times
columnistllasl night," Namath said to a horde of media people.
"Football's been great 1(' :ne, r It it's time to move on."
Pressed for furtheor comment by the mob of reporters, Namath
appeared exasperated and !>aid: "Why can't we just leavf! it like
thal~ I'm finished. I quit."
Namath flew here for a celebrity golf tournament. American
Airlines, sponsors of the tournament. had said Namath would
hold a news conference Wednesday, but, before his arrival, the
airline announced the conference would be .......poned one day.
As he was rushing through the terminal. Namath Wa3 asked
when he would comment at length about his departure from
football .• 'Some other time, some other place," he >aid.
After being waived last May by the New York Jets, his team for
12 highly publicized years, Namath wallowed on the Ram bench
for an inglorious final season.
It was too much for this fiercely proud man, who built a
reputatiOlJ by his swaggering confidence off the field and his
swaggering cockiness on it. A quarterback whose reputation
outlived his injury-depleted talents. Namath will be remembered
for two crowning achievements in y.·o football.
In 1965. Jet owner ~ny Werblill, looking to hitch his new
American Football League franchise to a celebrity star. gave the
slow-talking quarterba('k from the University of Alabama a
$425,000 bonus to sign with the Ne'..t York team. Thesi(!lling gave
instant recognition and instant credibility to the struggling
league.
Then in 1969, Namath took a 17-point underdog Jet team to
Miami to meet the establishment team, the Baltimore Colts of
the NFL. He guaranteed victory and produced it, leading the Jets
toa 16-7 upset in Super Bowl ilL
Namath said Tuesday night that his future plans were indefinite.
"I'm solid rmancially," he said. "I want to keep busy because I
always like to be busy. bul; I'm not in a hurry_
"I don't know for su.... 'Nhat I'm going to be doing, but I'm not
concerned. I've got some other ~e such as my manager.
Jimmy Walsh. 160king Mound for things for me to do-the right
things."
Namalh said he didn't think he'd retum to football as a coach,
but didn't rule out possible ownership-if the league ever expanded to Birmingham, Ala.

'Orlglnal Artwork &

S

•....••................

: a!!llu_'- I:

I

~ intereIted ill IIltendinC
but UMble to IJO to the meetinl
Tunday, should amact COIICb Kay
RrecIIIellbauer ill Room I. ill
Davie Gym • eaU 53HM6.

"TillS offw
ptZZa only.

1711 W. Main

Oate--.ya
_ _ 2OI""
... ....,..,.....-T...
::::;::_ .... _ _ _ _ 01
ElIPlraloon

,...73D

A '.

•
·········.-1
.

/V-U~~
~

•

-......r."
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8"1' Pizza -Get 1he neld smaller pizza free.
Address:

•

Mt-7323

I•

plUlIS.

Exp.ratlon

Oate'~ 1

•

•

'41;-'~~....iiii ii.............;.-

t
r~ln!l
111 .. '11.....-

PRESENTS

()LYMPI4

YICTORY PAR".
Celebrafe And Win'
•
•
•
•
•
•
In Merlin', .........r

•

'ThlS olhw not VIIIICI on Heavyweight

1711 W. Main

•

•

.........•

2 roB 1"glIILI

•

~

~- 10 .......wyweogItt

Address:

•

,,»

Softball practices for the
.omell·, softball team are
scheduled from • p.m. to • D-m_
TI8dII, ill a-n .. In DInI_
Gym. The pradices will oe opeII to
aU lIftderIraduale women It........

S49-8423
bot Ga •• ShOl>,,"'9 C.n ••,
N••• to Fa. Theo'.n
Mon·!oa.IO."..·5pm

nsor'" Ity SGAC Travel Commltt_.

;t~

SoftbaU practices
scheduled to begin
Jan. 31 in Davies

~

~c _ _ _ _

Limited space is still available for the trip to MARDI GRAS:
Feb 3-7. Quad and dvuble occupancy. Price for Quad is
$104.00 per person, and doubles are $133,00 pcr person_ Price
includes round trip transporiation via Amtrak, motel accomodations at the Best Westerns Patio Downtown Motel,
and bus transportation to and from train station and motel.
Deadline for resen ations is Thursday, Jan. 26. For more information call Steve at 536-3393 or for reservations come to
the Student Center, 3rd Floor, Student Activities.

e:;:: ==su.:r f:Y ~=

7: 35 p.m. JIisIouri Valley CaaIereIJCe pme 1IIIlii t:» p.m_
Ti.:lrets ma, allo be pun:fIaMl
before the pme at the windows at
the South eatrance 01 the AreaL
TidIeta for the 7: 35 p.m. .....
apinIt New MesJco State Saturday
will allo IJO _ sale 1'bunda)'.

.~'-, . 1.

[InSlockl.

Custom froming. Motting. Dry Mounting.
Regulor ond Non-Glore Gloss.

performance by a guard" be bas

Tickets for Thursday', Saluld
home basketball game .,a_t
West Texas State are available at
the An!Da ticlret offICe. TIle offICe
. . . at
a.m. 1bunday and
lic:1Iets may be pun:bMed far the

~.~'

~~1t~:'-,r"/ \
' , ' _b \
Photographs j _J i p-r

Plus

seen ill his It years at SlU.
That's what Valley WlretbaU
He made nine of 10 rleld goal at·
coaches Will have to h·D their tempts and all four free throw tries
against Indiana State 10 lead the
Salukis Widl 2Z points- He added
because the sophomo·-e from fiw assists and bl'Ollght the crowd
Atlanta has beo!:: !)Iayw4 the best to its feet With two slam1lunb that
baslll:tbaU of his c., ....."'" ftCf!Iltly.
would be lough to beat ill any conThe H guard's latest f'ftorts k!stwere ~rded Wednesday when he
Abrams took his act on the road
. . _eel ta"e MissoUri Valley SatW'day and impreIMCI the critics
Player 01 the Wt'I!It for the -.It ~ by KOI'iIIg 17 pointI apinIt the
Jan. 16.
Creighton Bluejays at Omaha_
Abrams . . a IIey factor In t.'ltb
Other players who received JII'_
stU wiDs :y.... well over Indiana lion for the honor this week were
&ate and Cre_oo. ApiDst the Larrf BinI 01 Indiana Slace. Cheese
~Iy lIIIbNIen Sycamores he JofInson of Wichita Qate. Nc.tie
Iud what Assistaut Coac:b George Pate 01 ~. Mexico &ale and JolIn
lubell called "the best all-around C. Jo!'aoD of Creilhtoo.

BasketbaU tickets
for West Texa8
on sale at Arena

1;""-1!

Standard Size Ready-Made Frames
Mony Styles In Stocle.

Abrams named lOpS in Valley
Hey ,'aU! Prepeft younelf for
the Rubber Band Mar•.

:::::-. ~

Sliver & Gold Frameldts

from .... to 96", Most Sizes In Stocle.

F.... T-Shlr ••
F.... OiflllPla Posters
Fr_ Olympia . .It Budd••
f .... Olympia Hats
Penny Drinks
Penny ea... of Olympia

_r

From St. Louis -

NICKELS

8, . .

s,.ta

V~

FAIIIII'

Paul Lambert was never so glad to
see Carbondale. After spending nearly

Red-hotSIU
to play Buffs;
Cheeks hurt

three days in the he"rt or the fog-swept
Kansas wheat flt'\ds., the Salulu basketbal\ coach and his team final\y arrived
in the heart of snowbound Littk> Egypt
late Tuesday night. His love for winter
has probably not increased as a result
or the last few days.
Lambert has weathered a storm, but
he mllSt now prepare his team for a
stampede. The West Texas State Buffaloes are in town to test the Salukis
and tlK'ir fiv~ame Valley winnmg

=.

a~~~·~m~a~:t ~

tinue Saturday at 7: 35 p.m. when the
Salukis will take on the league-leading
New Mexico State Aggies.
The only good news to report from the
recent road trip is that the Salukis
played well and won two important
games. The team was grounded in both
Wichita and Kansas City because of
fog. aM t.he return trip home was made
in rented cars.
The Creighton game also had its
drawback. and the team will be affected much more by the problem that
occurred in Omaha lhan it was by the
drive home from Wichita.
In the second balf of the Creighton

game, AI Grant sewed on a slam dunk
that had the players on the bench slapping five. The mood of the team was
more subdued, however, ",·~n ;t was
learned that the H sophomore center
broke the middle finger on his left
hand. Grant did not play at Wichita
Sate and he had \lis leat hand put in a
cast Wednesday.
It is estimated that he wiD be out of
the line...., fOl' three weeks.
,~inst Wichita State Lambert startftI u.m Kieszkowski in place of Grant,
but freshman Charles Moore saw extensive playing time and he responded
with a career-high 10 points. Lambert
said what the opponents do against the
Salukis wiU determine how he will compen.'I8te for the loss or Grant.
West Tnas State has an injury
problem of its own going into Thur.....ay's game. Senior guard Maurice
Chet>ks. a first-team All-Valley selec·
tion last year, was kneed in the thigh
early in Monday night's loss against
BTaCi.1t>y and Coach Ron Ekker said he
is a doubtful starter.
Ekker said freshman Dave Keller
will replace Cheeks, the team's Ifoading
scorer, at one guard position. Dan
Elmer will start at the other guard
position and the front line wi1\ be manned by Reed Addison, Carl Johnson and
Tony EDis.
Addison is the Buffs'

second-leading scorer with a 17.2
average in conference ~ames.
Despite the Buffs' n:cord. Ekker she is not disappoinmJ WIth hl~ team !o
plav.
"·We have played ~ well in the.~a~1
three 01' four games, Ekker saId. We
also played well wlth~ Maurice ~on·
day against Bradley.
The Buffaloes are an t'xtrt'mt'lv
young team without Cheeks. with frt'Shmen Keller, EUis and John.o;on and
sophomore Elmer startinp:. AddISon
will be the only senior on the court
when the game starts since the SaluklS
have no seniors cn their roster.
Ekker said he was not totallv ~hocked
when he saw the scores of Sil's last
three wins over Indiana Slate.
Creighton and Wichita Stale. Ht'mlght
not have beeb surprised. bUI he was 1m'

~

reallv a feat to lItoat Indiana
State and then go on ttlt' road to win two
games," Ekker said. "You II Ive to
have some real strength to do that.
Their personnel will not came any
unique problems fOl' us.
The only
problem we will halo''' is ttlt' probJt>m
you have when you play against great
players."
Lambert said his scouts have seen
the Buffaloes play twice this season and
they came away impressed both limes.

Saluki wrestlers try to make comeback on road trip
By Jim MiHIIas
Staff Writer
The Saluki wrestlers WlU take to the road for three
matches this week starting with Thursday's
scheduled meet against Indiana at Bloomington.
.SIU. 5-7 for the year, is M'1.eduJed to play at Indiana State Friday and at Eastern Illinois Saturday.
If last year's scheduled meet against Indiana IS
any indication. tht' meets might not be played.
The Salukis wert' M'heduled to wrestle Indiana Jan.
29 last year, but ttK' meet was canceled when a
snowstorm hit the Midwest that weekend.
If the weather cooperates. Coach Linn Long will
send a lCHnan team which will be trying to
come back after last weekend's %1-9 loss to No. 10
ranked Missouri.
"We'lI see if we can come back this weekend,"
Long said. "We wrestled strength against stren~h
versus MISSOUrl and lost. J '.hoUQht we wrestled welL
We made errors that lost us moment~ ...

"Overall everybody competed well and bad good
adhesiveness," Long analyzed. "We were ag~ive
~issou~'t intimidated by the physical ability of
Three Salukis~ Gross. Dale Eggert
Vizzi~ed vietories against Missouri .

and Tom

Long feels the meets should be good tests of SIU's
ability.
Indiana ranked No. 16 nationally before the season
began. Indiana State defeated SIU 24-9 last year and
Eastern lUinois finished fourth nationaBy in the
Division U finals. Eastern beat SIU, 24-1& in a dual
match last season.
Indiana has six guys who are pretty strong," Long
said. "Indiana State is tough. Eastern is in lhe same
position depth-Wl'ie as Missouri."
Indiana's top ",TeStier is 142-pounder Sam Komar.
who is a two-time All-America grappler. Saluki Bill
Ramsden defeated Komar two years ago.
Saluki l5I-pounder Russ Zintak wiu bave a

rematch with H()(JII:ier Mark Sayers. Zintak pinned
Sayers in the Ball State Invitational.
Indiana State and SIU wrestlers met three times in
the Ball State Invitatinnal. Ramsden lost to Eric
Kriebel. Viui lost to Doug Moe. and Saluki 142pounder Paul Hibbs be:.t Eric Geis.
Hibbs lost to Eastern's Ralph McCausland in the
same Ball State Invitationa\. McCaWlland beat
Saluki Jon Starr in last year's match. Ramsden beat
Eastern's GIl Durlln in the Ball State Invitational.
Ramsden lost to Duran last year.
Eastern's top wrestler is Dave Klemm, a ~
pounder, who won the Division II heavyweight title
last year.
The Salukis' individual wrestling records entering
this week·s matrhes are: Gross. Is.; Ramsden, 12l1H; Starr. 9-11-1; Hibbs, 17-7: Eggert, 14-8; Zinmk.
9-13; Mark Miktlt'lI, 3-13; Eric Jones. 3-!~ Vizzi, 12It and Ken Karwowski. .12.

1977 state champs to open
homestand for women cagers

.'

Saluki Pobin Deterding (31) leaped for a rebound In 1ast weekend's
loss to lliinois-Chic:ago Circle. 51 U's women'. bIIS"'dbllll teem
plays she-time defending state c:hempicJn Illinois 5te1V at 5
Thursday at the Arena, (Staff photo by Rich MI'-:)
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By Bad Vudenldd
&peru EdiW
Cindy Scott has been thinking about sleeping giants recently. The hibernator
she is most concerned with is the Illinois State women's basketbal1team, and
lI'~ Saluki coach would IilLe to delay the ringing of the alarm dock as long as
p.;c;sible.
The Redbirds, who have won six const~rutive state basketball lita. will bring
a HI record i...to their game with SlU at 5 I).m. Thursday at the Arena. The
game will be the opener of a doubleheader, as the SIU men's team will try to
push its winning streak to six in a 7: 35 p.m. contest with West Texas State. Persons with tickets for the men's game will be admitted free to the women's clash.
Scott does not take the Redbirds' record seriously. even though one of their
defeats was a 82-57 Iaugher at the hands of the Salukis Dec. 17 at NOI'mal. Scott
has great respect for Illinois State's past Si1t'Ce5S and she expects to be spendmg
most of her time in a nail-biting position.
"Ifs not going to be easy," Scott promised. "The Redbirds have bet>n riddled
with injuries and the flu bug most of the year. but they've still battled the tlf'st
in the Midwest off their feet."
The most notable name on the Redbirds' injury report is senior center
Charlotte Lewis, a veleM'n oft~ 1916O\ympicsand the urn World Cup Games.
Lewis has had a problem with high blood pressure all season and she saw
limited action in the earlier game with SIU. Although her court time has been
reduced by injuries, Lewis is still averaging 14 points and 12.5 rebounds per
game
Junior Pat McKinzie leads minois State in scoring with a 24-p0int a\"eragt'.
~ile senior Vonnie Tomich is contributing 16 points per coolest.
ollie Illinois State game win mark the beginning of a ~ame homestt'ad
for the women, with contests against Southwest Missouri and North~rn illinois
following on Friday and Saturday. Friday's game will start at. p.m. in Davl<'S
Gym and wil1 be preceded by a 45 p.m. junior varsity contest. Tht. re will l:.e an
early brealtfast for the women Saturdav. as the junior varsity will plav at !I: ~
a.m. and the varsity cagers will tiJH)ff at 11: 30 a.m.
.
Scott has more to worry about than the :Walth of her opponents. She has to
figure out a way to get her team off a treadmill that has produced alternating
wins and losses in six games this season. The treadmill was workmg last
weekend when SIU fmished second in the Saluki !nvitationaL They plaved well
in their 7Hi5 win over Purdue Friday, but tJwy took a step backward I" a SH7
loss to Illinois~"hic:ago Circle Saturday in a game that saw the WWllen Irving to
go to the well too often.
.
"Bonnie (Foley) and Sue (Faber) have been playiR§. weD in tM post, but on
Saturday 1ft looked inside too much," Scott said. • Our forwards Wen' !!:',(
shooting like they should. We have to get more offense from our forwards. We
have to take some of the 'ftight off our centers' shoulders."
Scott plans no cbange in her startmg line-up, but she said some plavt'r!l ocr the
bench should see ~A!ensive action, Foley and Faber will start at the post
positions. with Jeri Hof:man and a..ynn Williams at the wings and Sue SchaeUer
at point guard. Scott said Willia.... may alllo get 80Ille playing time at POint
iuard and Rflbin Deten'.in& wiD sr. ac:tiGn at ~

